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Ceremony on
9/11 honors
21st TSC retirees
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

Members of the Serbian media interview Dragan Sutanovac, Republic of Serbia minister of defense, and Maj. Gen. Robert Bailey, Air National
Guard assistant to the commander, U.S. Air Forces in Europe, at the MEDCEUR ’09 distinguished visitors’ day in Nis, Serbia, Sept. 10.

Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Markus M. Maier
MEDCEUR ’09 Public Affairs
NIS, Serbia — Medical Training Exercise in
Central and Eastern Europe 2009 participants
welcomed more than 200 visitors to the Nis
military airport Sept. 10 as part of distinguished
visitors’ day.
MEDCEUR 2009 is an annual joint and combined medical exercise with a focus on major
disaster response and mass casualty situations.
More than 700 exercise participants from 15
countries are taking part in this year’s exercise,
which is hosted by Serbia.
DV day attendees included the Serbian minis-
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AFAFRICA, Page 5

Ramstein Airman ensures
mission success, Page 10

See RETIRE, Page 12
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See MEDCEUR, Page 9

Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Maxine Fouks, 86th
AW protocol chief, walk through the exercise area as part of the MEDCEUR ’09
distinguished visitors’ day. MEDCEUR is an annual joint and combined medical
exercise with a focus on major disaster response and mass casualty situations.

Solemnity notwithstanding,
the glorious late-summer day
combined with the promise of
new beginnings made the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command’s
retreat and retirement ceremony
on Panzer Parade Field Sept. 11
bright with hope and optimism.
Brig. Gen. Patricia E.
McQuistion, 21st TSC commanding general, acknowledged
the historical signiﬁcance of
the day at the beginning of her
remarks when she recalled eight
years of deployments and hardship and asked for a moment of
silence to remember the nation’s
fallen.
But just as the monument at
Panzer Parade Field honors those
21st TSC warriors who paid the
ultimate sacriﬁce, it also serves
as testimony to the commitment
and dedication of all servicemembers and their families.
The three retirees, Chief
Warrant Ofﬁcer 4 Petra Waller,
Sgt. 1st Class William Gairy
and Sgt. 1st Class Christopher
Williams, spoke with one voice
when they said Sept. 11 made
the ceremony all that more
poignant. And looking toward
the future, three young voices
unequivocally emphasized the
hope inherent with starting a

Meet your Ramstein
teachers, Page 15

86th MDG powder puff
wins despite rain, Page 22
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NATO committed to the Baltic states
by Gen. Roger Brady
CC-Air Ramstein commander

W

hen Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania joined together in
their accession to NATO in
2004, the alliance’s commitment to the Baltic
Region was strong and will remain so.
As the senior Airman within the NATO
command structure, I am working to build
on this commitment through development of
Baltic Air Power for the beneﬁt of both the
alliance and the Baltic nations.
A very visible demonstration of its dedication to the region is through the Baltic
air policing mission. Air policing is one of
NATO’s most important operations and special arrangements are made to ensure Baltic
air sovereignty.
Alliance ﬁghter jets are continuously hosted on Baltic soil, providing a close and ready
response for when unidentiﬁed or unresponsive aircraft enter regional airspace. At a
moment’s notice, interceptors will launch
and maneuver to positively identify target
aircraft, all the while guided by the professional Baltic military personnel resident in
the Karmelava and Amari control stations.

“

The roar of ﬁghter jet engines
in the Baltic skies is reassurance
These regional events provide
of NATO’s commitment to the
valuable training to participatBaltics, yet positive actions do not
rest solely with air policing.
ing partners and enhance the capabilities of
Over the last year, NATO, in the forces in the Baltic states … The Baltic
concert with the Baltic ministries
of defence, has conducted several states are committed to being producers, not
just consumers, of alliance security.”
air-related training events designed
to enhance Baltic capability and
demonstrate competency.
Taken together, the Baltic region train- attack controllers for deployed operations in
ing events have involved not only Estonia, Afghanistan. All these events directly relate
Latvia and Lithuania, but nations from across to real-world situations, whether it is airdrop
the alliance. Each mission has been tailored training for humanitarian relief operations or
to accomplish speciﬁc objectives that meet sharpening skills ahead of Baltic contributhe overall aim of building capacity in Baltic tions to the International Security Assistance
regional forces, while providing valuable Force. These regional events provide valuable training to participating partners and
training to other NATO nations.
NATO’s most recent event took place last enhance the capabilities of the forces in the
month and included an airdrop in Estonia and Baltic states.
The Baltic states are committed to being
live air intercepts over Latvia and Lithuania.
Future missions call for even more com- producers, not just consumers, of alliance
plex scenarios including a combination of security. This effort is tangible evidence
air transport and air-land integration train- of NATO’s commitment to this important
ing. Speciﬁcally, NATO ﬁghter jet aircraft region and the spirit of cooperation the memwill participate in an Estonian-led exercise ber nations consistently display as part of the
this month to certify their joint terminal world’s most successful alliance.

Commentary

American Airmen ... Happy Birthday
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander
Today, the U.S. Air Force celebrates its 62nd birthday and its proud
heritage of providing unrivaled air, space and cyber capabilities to
our nation.
On Sept. 18, 1947, our Air Force became a separate branch of
the military, signifying the commitment of the American people to
leverage the most precise and reliable technology available for our
defense in the air.
Throughout our rich history, our core functions have evolved,
but our responsibility to project America’s strength and compassion remains. Today, America’s Airmen employ new technology
and deliver global vigilance, reach and power for the joint team in
responding to a changing world.
Our Airmen are doing an incredible job in overseas contingency
operations and continue to add to the legacy of those who came
before them. They have continued to ﬁght with courage and distinc-

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

tion from the mountains of Korea, to the jungles of Vietnam and the
hot sands of Kuwait and Iraq during the ﬁrst and second Gulf Wars.
Today, more than half of the nearly 40,000 Airmen currently
deployed are supporting Operation Enduring Freedom, and due to
the surge of approximately 21,000 troops to Afghanistan, Kandahar
Air Base recently surpassed London’s Gatwick Airport as the busiest
single-runway airport in the world.
Our Air Force is built on the proud heritage of these warriors who
have answered our nation’s call and have pledged to defend her with
their lives. As we continue to ﬁght today’s ﬁght, I am proud to be part
of the greatest Air Force the world has ever known, and all Airmen
– active duty, Guardsmen, Reservists, civilians, retirees and veterans
– should be proud of their contribution to our nation’s security.
Take time today to remember and recognize the superior
contributions our Air Force has made to our great nation. Also take
time to remember the sacriﬁces Airmen and their families have
made to found the freedoms that we enjoy today.
And, as always, thank you and your families for serving.

Deadlines:

•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Ramstein to open final phase of KMCC
by Airman 1st Class Alexandria Mosness
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he third and final phase of the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center is set to open Monday with a
ribbon cutting ceremony that will formally begin
operations at the largest base exchange in the
world.
The newest Army and Air Force Exchange
Service store is scheduled to open to customers
at 9 a.m. and an enlarged AAFES staff will be
on hand to welcome the first customers into the
165,000-square-foot store.
The store itself is 35,000-square-feet bigger than AAFES’ current largest store at Ft.
Campbell, Ky.
The large size comes with good reason. The
store is a prominent feature of the KMCC – a
traditional one-stop shopping center designed to
bring military members overseas the experience
of an American mall with a European flair. At
Ramstein, that means serving a customer base of
about 53,000 servicemembers, civilians and family members who live in the local area, in addition
to the 285,000 transient visitors a year.
The size is not even the most impressive thing
about the store, although walking from one side to
the other and back is about the distance of 1 kilometer, said Tom Gross, AAFES KMC Exchange
general manager. The most impressive thing, he
said, is what they offer in all that space.
Offered in the new exchange are 43 different
concept shops, which are areas featuring unique
fixtures and goods associated with big name
brands.
The location and convenience are also features
unique to the newest store.
“It is the only AAFES with a hotel connected
to the store, and its right across from the Air
Mobility Command Passenger Terminal making it a convenient location for everyone,” Mr.
Gross said. “It also has concept shops new to any
AAFES in the world and a four-plex movie right
above it.”
Something visitors may be surprised to find is
ongoing construction. Although the inside of the
facility is complete and open to the public, some
work on the exterior is being completed. Cranes,
trailers and other equipment may still be located
in the parking lot as the third phase opens.
If necessary, additional parking spots will
be available in the lots near the old Ramstein
exchange and the Northside Chapel while the
equipment is present.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Kenneth Bellard

KMC members visit the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center for shopping and entertainment Sept. 17 on Ramstein. The third
and final phase of the KMCC is set to open at 8:55 a.m. Monday with a ribbon cutting ceremony.

To help ensure parking and traffic are properly
monitored, the 86th Security Forces Squadron
will have patrols in the area of the KMCC.
“We understand that parking will be in high
demand, but the installation traffic code and legal
parking will be strictly enforced,” said Lt. Col.
Seth Frank, 86th SFS commander. “KMCC visitors that do not park legally, thus impeding traffic
and creating safety issues, will be ticketed and
towed.”
Colonel Frank added that Security Forces will
be out in force to monitor, evaluate and assist
with the KMCC traffic and parking situations.
Exactly how much traffic to expect is unknown,
but if history repeats itself, the opening days will
draw a sizeable crowd. The number of customers that visited the KMCC after the second phase
opening exceeded all expectations.
“We had over 117,000 customers within the
first 27 days of the food court opening,” Mr.
Gross said.
In fact, the opening was so successful that in
just the first two days alone the food court served
11,055 customers.
To meet the expected demand, AAFES has
spent months hiring new employees to supplement those workers transitioning from the
Ramstein and Vogelweh stores. Those stores will
close Sunday night and all exchange operations
will be relocated to the KMCC for Monday.
Not all services are to be lost from the other

locations, though.
Several food vendors including Popeyes and
Burger King will remain open at Vogelweh and
the shoppette is being converted into a small
module BX, Mr. Gross said. Customers can even
expect to find basic household items there.
“I like to use the example of someone just
arriving and realizing they need a 220 volt iron.
Come on down to the shoppette,” Mr. Gross said.
“If you have just arrived and don’t have your
household goods yet but need a shower curtain,
come on down.”
AAFES is also offering a merchandise shuttle
program that can deliver products such as televisions or other electronics not normally stocked at
the shoppette. Delivery time to the shoppette is
an average of two days if they are available at the
KMCC, Mr. Gross said.
Long term plans for the transition from
Vogelweh will also provide another benefit to the
KMC. The current exchange there is projected to
be the site for a new Kaiserslautern High School,
according to the Army Corps of Engineers. Work
on that part of the project is expected to start in
late 2011.
The phase three opening ceremony will begin
at 8:55 a.m. inside the KMCC near the North side
exchange entrance.
Check out the Ramstein Web site, www.
ramstein.af.mil/kmcc.asp, for the latest information on KMCC openings and details.
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Sept. 13

Compiled by the 569th USFPS

Sept. 8

5 a.m.: An Airman lost control of his vehicle
and crashed into a tree in Hohenecken. The
Airman suffered minor injuries.
10:24 a.m.: An Army warrant officer reported
his rental vehicle had been damaged on Panzer
Kaserne.
12:57 p.m.: A Soldier’s spouse was apprehended for driving a USAREUR-plated vehicle
without a valid USAREUR driver’s license.

Sept. 9

8:15 a.m.: An Air Force NCO’s spouse reported
her navigation system and two sweatshirts had
been stolen from her vehicle in SchönenbergKübelberg.
10:44 a.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported the
passenger’s side mirror to his vehicle had been
stolen in Ramstein.

Sept. 10

2:43 a.m.: An Air Force civilian reported he
had collided with a motorcycle near Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
1 p.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for stealing
€54 worth of gasoline in Kaiserslautern.
4 p.m.: AAFES Security reported they had
detained an Army NCO’s child for shoplifting at

the Vogelweh Main Exchange.
5 p.m.: An Army NCO was assaulted by
three unknown people in Kaiserslautern.

Sept. 11

7:54 a.m.: A DOD civilian reported her government cell phone, an AAFES fuel card and numerous documents had been stolen from her vehicle
in Bruchmühlbach.
10:43 a.m.: A Soldier reported someone had
smashed the window to her vehicle in Vogelweh
Family Housing.
12:37 p.m.: AAFES Security reported they
had detained an Air Force civilian for shoplifting
from the Vogelweh Power Zone.
9:30 p.m.: An Army NCO and civilian assaulted each other at the Vogelweh Bowling Center.
11:25 p.m.: An Airman lost control of her
vehicle and crashed into a guardrail on Autobahn
A63 and totaled her car.

Sept. 12

10:23 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported his
vehicle had been damaged and various pieces
of stereo equipment had been stolen from his
vehicle in Kaiserslautern.
11:29 a.m.: A civilian contractor’s wife
reported a local national struck her vehicle and
fled the scene in Münchweiler.

Blood drive

The Armed Services Blood Bank Center Europe conducts a blood drive from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sept. 28 in the Cyber Cafe, Bldg. 411
on Ramstein. The blood drive is sponsored by
the Kaiserslautern Top-III association.

Take Note

Community census

The
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Union
Community Administration will be conducting a random census to help determine how
many members of the U.S. Forces and other
NATO nations (and their family members)
reside in a few selected areas of their community. From 2 to 5:30 p.m. from Tuesday
to Sept. 29 (no census during the weekend), officials from the Ramstein-Miesenbach
Community Administration may contact families living in the community to determine how
many members of their family are living in a
house or apartment. All information collected
will be used solely for the purpose of the census and for no other purpose. Participation is
strictly on a voluntary basis. For more information about the census, call Stefan Layes at
06371-592108.

Changes to ‘Run the Runway’

Since publishing the article on Run the
Runway, changes have been made to the
run. Only active-duty members assigned to
the 86th Airlift Wing will be allowed to par-

12:20 a.m.: An Army warrant officer’s wife
was assaulted by an Army NCO in Neustadt.
2:10 a.m.: An Army civilian was assaulted by
an Air Force SNCO in Otterberg.
7:38 a.m.: An Army NCO was arrested by
Polizei for drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
1:23 p.m.: An Army NCO reported her
vehicle had been damaged in Kaiserslautern
and her navigation system, iPod and digital
camera had been stolen.
8:10 p.m.: An Air Force NCO was assaulted by
a local national after the NCO attempted to stop
the person from driving drunk. Polizei arrested
the local national.

Sept. 14

8:32 a.m.: An Airman reported his navigation
system, iPod and sunglasses had been stolen from
his vehicle in Landstuhl.
8:42 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported her
purse along with her ID, driver’s license, credit
card, various amounts of currency and two cell
phones had been stolen in Bad Dürkheim.
5 p.m.: An Army NCO attempted to avoid a
traffic collision and struck an embankment in
Landstuhl.

Conviction information

• An Air Force spouse was barred from all
military installations in Europe for aiding a drug
dealer and use of a controlled substance.
• An Air Force dependent is barred from all
military installations in Europe for associating
with known drug dealers, use of a controlled
substance and larceny.

ticipate. Also, it will only be a formation run.
Faster runners will no longer be asked to lead
in the front.

Closures

• The KMC Housing Office will be
closed Thursday for an organizational
function. Normal hours will resume at
7:30 a.m. Sept. 25.
• The 86th Medical Group Clinic on
Ramstein closes all services, except for
emergency response services, at noon Tuesday
for an exercise and at noon the first Thursday
of every month for readiness training.
For details, call call 479-2629, 479-2506 or
479-2504.

Cross country championships

placed in an official travel status. For more
information, call Chris Cornelison at 4662494 or 09472-832493 or Jim Mattingly at
370-7944, 06221-57-3984 or jim.mattingly@
eur.army.mil.

Recruit the Recruiter

The U.S. Army Recruit the Recruiter Team
will be in the Kaiserslautern area Tuesday to
conduct briefings regarding the benefits, challenges and qualifications of recruiting duty.
All Soldiers in the rank of specialist through
sergeant first class are encouraged to attend
one of the two scheduled briefings at 9 a.m.
or 1 p.m. in the large classroom located in
Bldg. 286 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Spouses are also welcome to attend. For
questions, call Sgt. 1st Class Hayes at
877-465-9035 or Sgt. 1st Class Sharon Gillins
at 484-8716 or 0631-413-8716.

The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Unit-level
Combat Cross Country Championships
take place Oct. 8 at U.S.
Army Garrison Hohenfels.
Do you live or work on
Registration is from 9:30 to
the east side or center
10:30 a.m. at the Hohenfels
of Kaiserslautern?
Sportplatz, HS216. An event
pre-brief will be held at 11 a.m.
before the race starts. Teams
1130 Catholic Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Sunday)
should have no less than five
1145 Daily Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Tuesday – Friday)
and no more than seven active- For information contact the USAG-K at DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Hauptfriedhof / Cemetary
Daenner Kaserne
DAENNER Ë
duty members. The race course
COMMUNITY Ë
CHAPEL
Ë
is 5 to 8 kilometers. It is strongMannheimer Str. Ë Hochspeyer
ly recommended that teams be

Catholic Mass is a short drive!
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Nigerian delegation visits AFAFRICA
Visit provided Nigerians with
insight into USAF capabilities
Colonel MacKenzie
said
discussions
between AFAFRICA
igeria sent a team of senior and Nigerian defense
military officials to 17th Air officials began in
Force (Air Forces Africa) on October 2008, which
Sept. 11, giving the West African nation a chance led to his January visit
to be guests after hosting two AFAFRICA visits to the country.
“My first visit was to
in August.
The visit was part of an overall Focus Planning conduct an assessment
Workshop with U.S. Africa Command in Stuttgart. of their C-130 fleet for
AFAFRICA officials took the opportunity to reconstitution,” Colonel
showcase training programs and provide infor- MacKenzie said.
Since then, he’s made
mation to facilitate planning for further engagements, said 17th AF Vice Commander Brig. Gen. a subsequent trip to
Nigerian Armed Forces Maj. Gen. Ishaku Danladi Pennap receives an orientation on a rapidly
Nigeria in August.
Michael Callan.
“To date, we’ve deployable Hummer from Staff Sgt. Ronald Booth, 435th Contingency Response Group ground
“We want to continue a dialogue that starts with
radio operator, Sept. 11 on Ramstein. The general was part of a group of Nigerian military
us asking, ‘where can we help?’” General Callan assisted in getting an officials who visited Ramstein as part of a visit to U.S. Africa Command.
said. “Listening to our African partners will result aircraft ready for a onetime flight to the depot for inspection ian air traffic, which will, in turn, boost economic
in more effective and efficient use of
and have been asked to begin looking development.”
the funding, resources and personnel
Since standing up in October 2008, AFAFRICA
at assisting with another,” he said.
that are projected for engagement
And officials on both sides say the is finishing a busy first year of building relationevents on the continent.”
relationship is expanding. Maj. Gen. ships on the continent. The unit’s staff function
While this philosophy is at work no
Ishaku Danladi Pennap, Nigerian will declare full operational capability Oct. 1 with
matter where military officials from
Defense Department chief of train- more than 80 engagement events projected for
the two countries meet, coming to
ing and operations, said the visit was AFAFRICA’s second year of operations – a more
AFAFRICA’s Ramstein headquarters
the next step in increasing the effec- than two-fold increase.
provided the Nigerians with handstiveness of the burgeoning
on insight into U.S. Air Force caparelationship.
bilities. General Callan first met with
“We’re here to dissenior Nigerian air force officials in
cuss
with (U.S. Africa
August, when he traveled to Lagos
Command) ways of
on a senior leader engagement. He
improving engagements
said the Nigerians’ focus on refurbetween our military and
bishing their C-130 Hercules fleet
— Maj. Gen. Ishaku AFRICOM,”
General
tailored their itinerary at Ramstein.
Danladi Pennap
Pennap said. “This visit
“We hosted the general officers
has been very impresin charge of training for their army,
navy and air forces. They got a behind-the-scenes sive, educational and we are better
look at the 86th Airlift Wing’s maintenance prac- informed. We are happy to be here and
tices, their aircraft parts warehouse and inspec- hope this visit will translate to a better
tion facilities, and the air traffic control tower,” relationship between our armed forces
and American forces and, by extenGeneral Callan said.
In addition to the 86th maintenance operations sion, our two countries.”
The evolution of this relationship
and the 86th Operations Support Squadron’s
control tower, the guests toured the 435th is similar to that going on with a
Contingency Response Group’s Central Planning series of other nations on the continent,
Facility. CRG members then treated the Nigerian General Callan said. The ultimate aim
officials to a series of demonstrations on deploy- is building capacity and improving the
able equipment, from operation of a Humvee to standard of living for Africans.
“We consider our relationship with
rapid assembly of tents.
The familiarization came as AFAFRICA offi- partners such as Nigeria to be on-going
cials had become increasingly familiar with and long-term,” General Callan said.
Nigeria, especially their air forces, said Lt. Col. “Our overall goal is to improve safety
Dave MacKenzie, from the 17th AF’s Plans and security within the air domain for
and Programs directorate, which is responsible our partners across the continent. A
for planning and conducting engagements with more safe and secure air domain will
lead to expanded investment by civilAfrican nations.
Story and photo by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher
17th Air Force Public Affairs

N

“ This
visit has
been very
impressive,
educational
and we
are better
informed.”
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Forward, march …
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
One of the most unique aircraft configurations
is the forward swept wing, which is only rarely
seen and almost exclusively on jet aircraft.
First proposed in 1936 by German designers, the first use of this configuration was on the
German four jet Junkers 287 jet bomber.
The original point of using the swept forward
wing was not to improve performance at high
speed, but to mount the wing box further back
on the fuselage to clear the center fuselage for a
large bomb bay.
The first Junkers 287, the V1 (Versuchs –
test/research/prototype), had fixed landing gear
and was pieced together from the fuselage of a
Heinkel He 177, the tail of a Junkers Ju 388, main
undercarriage from a Junkers Ju 352 and the nose
wheels from a crashed American B-24 Liberator.
To add to its distinctly odd appearance, the
Ju 287 had its four 1,984 pound thrust Jumo
004B engines mounted in unique locations – two
engines on the trailing edge of the wing and two
engines on the chin, just behind the cockpit on
either side of the forward part of the fuselage.
Flight tests began in August 1944 and were
basically satisfactory, but showed that the engines
would be better mounted in a more conventional
fashion on the forward part of the wing.
An entirely new Ju 287, the V2, was designed
with no borrowed parts and six jet engines, clustered three each on a mounting on each wing. It
was nearing completion in the spring of 1945
when Soviet forces captured the Junker complex
and its facilities.
The Soviets had no jet bomber on the drawing board, just piston engine bombers re-engined
with jet engines, so they were fascinated by the
Ju 287.
They finished the second prototype with four
004B engines and flew it in 1946. The story goes
that the Soviets gave the German crew insufficient fuel to escape and had a member of the
Soviet national rugby team in the cockpit to keep
an eye on them.
After the first flights, the entire project moved
to the Soviet Union for more development,
along with the chief designer, German profes-

Civil Engineers’ Corner

East gate construction
The east gate is scheduled to be
closed from Monday to Dec. 31
while the 86th Civil Engineer Squadron constructs a canopy over Ramstein’s East Entry
Control Point. During this time, the Harmon Gate
and the Junkyard Gate will be utilized according
to varying schedules. See below for gate operation schedule. Additionally, a temporary connec-

sor Brunholff Baade. The
design unit was called
OKB-1.
In the USSR, Baade
began work on a Soviet
version of the Ju 287
called the Type 131. It
only had two Lulko jet
engines, Soviet versions of
the British Rolls-RoycePhoto from the author’s collection
Nene engines, with 7,055
The
final
version
of
the
forward
sweep
bomber
–
the
Soviet
140-R
pounds of thrust. The
engines were in large
nacelles attached to the underside of the wing.
The Type 131 was followed by a tactical jet
bomber/reconnaissance aircraft, the EF-140, that
used the same airframe with the classic Junkers
style crew compartment in the nose. The wings
swept forward about 20 degrees with marked
dihedral and the under-slung engine nacelles
the 140-R’s performance was not exceptional, on
extended forward off the leading-edge.
Defensive armament consisted of dorsal and Aug. 23, 1948, the Soviet Ministry of Aircraft
ventral remotely controlled turrets armed with Industry terminated the program.
The swept forward wing concept continued to
two 23 millimeter cannons each controlled by a
be highly impractical until the late 1970s, when it
gunner in the rear of the crew compartment.
Flight testing in the USSR began on May 23, was found that new composite materials could be
1947, under extreme pressure to get the aircraft incorporated into the wings and eliminate the tenready to appear in the 1947 Aviation Day at dency of the wing tips to twist. It was also found
Tushino airfield. But on the first flight, the main that aircraft with forward-swept wings were
undercarriage collapsed and subsequent flight highly maneuverable at transonic speeds and had
tests revealed major deficiencies, including tail advantages in terms of low-speed handling since
surface vibration and severe problems with the tip stall problems disappeared because air flows
over a forward-swept wing and toward the fuseengine fuel control units.
A new model, the 140-R, was developed. The lage, rather than away from it.
However, this forward sweep also had serious
engines were replaced by two fat Klimov VK-1
centrifugal flow turbo-jets, and flight testing com- stability problems and was generally impossible
menced in October 1948. Four flights were car- to use until the introduction of fly-by-wire sysried out, but they all suffered from severe vibra- tems that could react quickly enough to damp
out these instabilities. It was in the late 1970s
tion of the wings.
This was the first appearance of the main prob- when Grumman, using fly-by-wire and parts from
lem with forward swept wings. At high speeds, or several different aircraft (shades of the Ju-287),
even maneuvering at moderate speeds, the wing developed an experimental forward sweep lighttips tended to bend upward and cause the plane to weight airplane called the X-29.
But today, fly-by-wire has made a variety of
stall. The state of metallurgy at the time meant the
only way to fix it was to significantly reinforce wings possible and forward sweep wings are rarethe wing with a concomitant increase in weight ly seen in the pure form, except in a few gliders
and business jets where the original concept, the
and reduction in performance.
Given that aerodynamic benefits of the swept clearing of the main fuselage, is important.
Dr. Michel is currently deployed downrange.
forward wing seemed minimal or nonexistent and

tion will be made from Lawn and Harmon Circle
to Kisling Memorial. All detours will be marked.
Look for information on storyboards throughout the KMC. For more information, call the
Construction Management Office at 480-2193.
From 6 to 9 a.m. Monday through Friday
Entrance: two lanes at Harmon Gate
Exit: no exit at Harmon Gate; one lane at
Junkyard Gate

From 3:30 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
Entrance: one lane at Harmon Gate
Exit: one lane at Harmon Gate (direction of
Mackenbach only); one lane at Junkyard Gate
(direction of Kaiserslautern and Einsiedlerhof
only)
All other times
Entrance: one lane at Harmon Gate
Exit: one lane at Harmon Gate
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Kaiserslautern Reserve Soldiers take top honors
by Sgt. 1st Class
Eugene Pomeroy
7th Civil Support Command
Public Affairs

and for us to win,” Sergeant
Potter said.
Sergeant Potter joined the
406th AG Bn. shortly after
it was formed in 2007 and
started the supply room from
The 406th Adjutant General
scratch.
Battalion, Human Resources
Her supply room did so well
Company in Kaiserslautern
in the annual inspection by
received top honors durthe 7th CSC, that two months
ing the 2009 Army Chief of
later she was asked to comStaff’s Combined Logistics
pete Army-wide against other
Excellence Awards during the
Reserve and National Guard
CLEA ceremony held June 2
supply programs.
at the Hilton Alexandria Mark
“We were pleasantly surCenter in Alexandria, Va.
prised with the result,” said
The unit won the Supply
Master Sgt. Okey Tredway,
Excellence Award in the
7th CSC supply and logistics.
Army Reserve Level 1, Unit
The CLEA ceremony comcategory.
bines the Army Award for
“This is the most competiPhoto by Carmen Jones
Maintenance
Excellence,
tive category with the greatest
number of units competing for Sgt. Cedric McCoy, Staff Sgt. Tracey Potter and Sgt. David Graham, all from the 406th Adjutant General Battalion, the Deployment Excellence
proudly display their Combined Logistics Excellence Awards at the Hilton Alexandria Mark Center June 2.
this prestigious Department Sergeant Potter took top awards with Sergeant McCoy and Sergeant Graham, neither of whom is a supply Award, the Supply Excellence
Award and honors installaof the Army award,” said Lt. specialist, against the best supply rooms across the Army.
tions’ and units’ excellence in
Col. Kelley Donham, 7th Civil
Support Command’s deputy for supply and logis- logistics. The 406th AG Bn. distinguished itself maintenance, deployment and supply operations.
Sergeant Potter and her team competed against
tics. Staff Sgt. Tracey Potter, Sgt. David Graham by having the most efficient Command Supply
and Sgt. Cedric McCoy, all from the 406th AG Discipline Program in the 7th CSC and the Army 95 units from 50 different categories representing the best of Army logistics programs and have
Bn., accepted the award from Lt. Gen. Mitchell Reserve.
“It was an honor for us to represent the unit contributed significantly to Army readiness.
H. Stevenson, deputy chief of staff for supply and

7th CSC surges forward after Guardian Shield ’09
by Lt. Col. Michele R. Sutak
7th Civil Support Command Public Affairs

showed up in force for the scenario-driven exercise where multiple agencies explained in detail
their capabilities when reacting to a state of
ey leaders from the 7th Civil Support emergency. Guardian Shield 2009 is an annual
Command participated in Guardian exercise hosted by U.S. Army Europe to coach,
Shield 2009, a command post exer- mentor and improve how 7th CSC trains for and
cise held Sept. 2 to 4 on Ramstein and sponsored reacts to consequence management incidents.
In an effort to explain the evolution of the 7th
and supported by the Defense Threat Reduction
CSC headquarters to meet today’s challenges,
Agency in Fort Belvoir, Va.
The headquarters elements of the 7th CSC Maj. Gen. Paul D. Patrick, the exercise director,
noted that the 7th Army Reserve
Command no longer exists.
“You are no longer the 7th Army
Reserve Command. You are transitioning into an operational and even
an expeditionary headquarters,”
General Patrick said.
The exercise participants included representatives from the U.S.
State Department, U.S. European
Command, USAREUR, the Defense
Threat Reduction Agency, the 20th
Support Command, the U.S. Army
Reserve-Consequence Management
Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Eugene Pomeroy Unit, Joint Task Force-Civil Support,
Staff Sgt. Ralph Lahens and Sgt. Aldrin Coja, both assigned to the 773rd the U.S. Northern Command, the
Civil Support Team, explain the features of the Sentinel warning system on
773rd Civil Support Team and the
a Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus to U.S. Air Force Maj. Nate Naidas,
Defense Threat Reduction Agency, during Guardian Shield 2009 Sept. 2 to 4 on 7th CSC.
“The challenge for the military is
Ramstein.

K

taking a supporting role because the state department is the lead agency on the ground dealing
with the host nation” said Joe Parente, from the
U.S. Embassy in Bucharest, Romania.
“Remember, host nation. It’s their country, and
they’re in charge,” said retired Lt. Gen. Robert
Chelberg, a senior mentor for the exercise. “You
are not in it alone; there are a lot of agencies to
assist. Use them.”
As the three-day exercise came to a close,
Mark Terry, the lead facilitator for the DTRA,
praised the teamwork and overall success of the
7th CSC. The evolution between this year and last
year was a major surge forward, he said.
“The challenge is for you to take what you
have learned from this exercise and prepare for a
real situation dealing with consequence management,” General Patrick said. “It’s no longer if the
situation is going to happen, but when.”
Simultaneous to the exercise, briefings and
operations, the 773rd Civil Support Team, commanded by Lt. Col. Timothy Pelfrey, provided
an equipment capabilities demonstration using a
Multi-Gas Detection System and other Chemical,
Biological, Radiological and Nuclear equipment
capabilities were on display.
Guardian Shield 2009 has the 7th CSC leaning
forward in preparation for foreign consequence
management missions.
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Ramstein Airmen sound off on the Hispanic/Latino culture
by the 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The weeks of Sept. 15 to Oct. 15 have been set aside to celebrate National
Hispanic Heritage Month. This year’s theme is “Embracing the Fierce
Urgency of Now.”
Hispanic Heritage Month begins Sept. 15, the anniversary of independence
for five Latin American countries: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua. In addition, Mexico declared its independence

NAME: Senior Master Sgt. Jose M. Alvarez Jr.
UNIT/JOB TITLE: 435th Air Mobility Squadron
first sergeant
HOMETOWN: Born in Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, and
raised in Bayamon (Levittown), Puerto Rico. I consider
Ft. Walton Beach, Fla., my hometown. I lived there for
10 years and was stationed at Eglin Air Force Base,
Fla., with the 33rd Fighter Wing
What is your favorite part of being Hispanic?
A really big family all living in a relatively close
proximity to each other in the Island of Puerto Rico.
Growing up and getting to know all your grandparents,
uncles, aunts, cousins, etc. and having a good time.
There was always a get-together or party somewhere.
Great food and lively music.
There are a lot of Hispanic/Latino first’s in our history. A recent

NAME: Senior Airman Raquel Cruz
UNIT/JOB TITLE: 86th Medical Operations Squadron
emergency response service medical aerospace
journeyman
HOMETOWN: Washington, D.C.

Sept. 16 and Chile Sept. 18. The United States has celebrated the history and
cultural traditions of the nation’s Hispanic and Latino people for more than
30 years. The estimated Hispanic population in the United States as of July 1,
2008, was 46.9 million, making people of Hispanic origin the nation’s largest
ethnic minority.
Recently, the 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs Office polled some of
Ramstein’s Airmen on their thoughts of their Hispanic and Latino heritage.
Check out next week’s KA for more interviews.

example is Sonia Sotomayor becoming the first
Hispanic Supreme Court justice. Do you have any
Hispanic/Latino hero(s)? There are too many. Go
to www.historymania.com/american_history/List_of_
famous_Puerto_Ricans.
They are my heroes because I have something in
common with them.
Do you believe the terms “Hispanic” and “Latino”
can be used interchangeably? Either or. I am not
offended whether I am called a Hispanic or Latino.
Most of the time, I associate myself as Puerto Rican
or Boricua.
Do you and your family do anything special during Hispanic Heritage Month? Not really. I did not grow up having a
Hispanic Heritage Month in the Island of Puerto Rico. Every day was
the same to me.

on to my family. Clara has accomplished a lot and has
made a difference in many lives by helping the community and just spreading her love where ever it was
needed, never thinking of herself but others. She is the
strongest person I know; she fought breast cancer and
a stroke, but she is still here with us.

What is your favorite part of being Hispanic? The
food and the people. Salvadorians are known for a dish
called “a pupusas;” it’s delicious. Sometimes I wish I
had access to them. I’ve attempted to make them, but
it’s not like the way my mother made them. I’ve been
to El Salvador three times, and every time I always
felt welcomed. The people are so humble; they don’t
expect anything from you but just your love. I love how
the families are so united and depend on one another,
not many families are like that. I would definitely go back to visit.

Do you believe the terms “Hispanic” and “Latino”
can be used interchangeably? To me there is no
difference between the terms; they have the same meaning, which is, that I come from a Spanish-speaking
culture. We, Hispanics or Latinos, don’t all have the
same customs or speak the same dialect, but I know we
are all proud to say who we are and where we come
from. I wasn’t born in El Salvador, my parents were but
I’m proud to say, “Soy Salvadoreña” – I’m Salvadorian.

There are a lot of Hispanic/Latino first’s in our history. A recent
example is Sonia Sotomayor becoming the first Hispanic Supreme
Court justice. Do you have any Hispanic/Latino hero(s)? I think it’s
great that we have a lot of “firsts” out there; it’s a great accomplishment.
For me, my true hero is my madrina (godmother) Clara Hawken. She
was born and raised in Colombia and later went to the United States. She
always reminded me of where I came from. She made me understand
why it’s important to learn and be able to speak Spanish and also pass it

Do you and your family do anything special during Hispanic
Heritage Month? Well, when I lived in Washington, D.C., they had a
Spanish festival each year that I tried to attend, but it’s hard now that
I’m in the military. One of my favorite things was when I was with my
godparents and their family for Christmas. We would say the novena,
which is a Catholic tradition, and light the candles. We would also sing
Christmas carols known as villancicos. Those are the memories I won’t
forget – when the family was together.
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Customer assessments arrive in Kaiserslautern
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
Customers who live, work or do
business on U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s installations can
provide detailed feedback about the
garrison’s services.
They can do this by filling out the
Installation Management Command
Customer Service Assessment,
which is online until the end of
today.
“I just really hope people will take
the 20 minutes to fill out the survey
because we need input from as many
people – anyone who is here and
uses garrison services,” said Amanda
Sanchez, USAG Kaiserslautern’s
new customer service officer, who
oversees the survey here.

This assessment is a new tool that
falls under Customer Management
Services. This is a new program
for collecting customer feedback
and using the data to evaluate and
improve delivery of installation
programs and services.
The assessment is divided into
two main categories: corporate and
constituent, which are accessed
from the same Web link at www.
myarmyvoice.org.
The Web site can be accessed
from any Internet-ready computer.
It is also published on the garrison’s
Web site at www.kaiserslautern.
army.mil.
When a customer begins the survey, they will be asked to provide
demographic data that will automatically direct them to the appropriate

MEDCEUR, from Page 1

ter of defense, the U.S. Embassy charge d’affaires,
chiefs of the general staff of the Armed Forces for
Serbia, Croatia and Montenegro, a representative
from U.S. European Command, the 86th Airlift
Wing commander and other foreign military
leaders.
The visitors were initially welcomed by
Serbian Brig. Gen. Milan Mojsilovic, leader of
the MEDCEUR 2009 Host Nation Planning and
Execution Team, who pointed out that MEDCEUR
2009 is the biggest exercise ever held on the territory of the Republic of Serbia.

Serbian Brig. Gen. Milan Mojsilovic, leader of the MEDCEUR
2009 Host Nation Planning and Execution Team, greets
Maj. Gen. Robert Bailey, Air National Guard assistant to the
commander, U.S. Air Forces in Europe, as part of the MEDCEUR
’09 distinguished visitors’ day in Nis, Serbia, Sept. 10.

corporate or constituent assessment.
In that way, family members or retirees, for example, will not be asked
to rate services like the Central
Issue Facility or the Ammunition
Supply Point – two services used by
Soldiers and their commanders.
Within the survey, customers will
be asked to rate service performance
on a scale of 1 (very poor) to 5
(excellent) and importance, also on
a scale of 1 to 5. Any ratings of 1
or 2 need an explanation describing
any issues or concerns.
Data provided by unit commanders, command sergeants major,
first sergeants, senior civilians and
senior staff will be captured in the
corporate portion.
There, they will rate the
performance of the services and the

“The goal of this exercise is building interoperability of deployed forces and establishing
operational capabilities of responding in emergency situations,” the general said. “The support
and dedication provided by the United States and
partner countries during the planning process is
proof that we share the same goals. I would also
like to emphasize that our country’s decision to
host such a significant military medical exercise
with a long tradition is the best evidence that the
Republic of Serbia has opted for the policy of
inseparable security.”
The group then heard from exercise codirectors Col. Tim Brown and Serbian Lt. Col.
Goran Desancic, who provided more details and
elaborated about the importance of MEDCEUR
2009.
After the welcome speeches, the visitors started
the tour of the exercise site where they were able
to witness three exercise scenarios: a bus accident, a chemical spill and a building collapse.
Fifty-one children from a local high school
volunteered to play simulated casualties. The
children contributed to the realistic feel of the
scenarios by screaming for help with fake blood
and imitating wounds on their body. Upon arrival
at the scenarios, exercise participants then triaged
the victims according to the severity of their injuries, rendered first aid and transported them to
one of the medical treatment facilities.
Next, the group visited the 458th Expeditionary
Medical Squadron that stood up for the two-week
exercise. The 458th EMEDS facility, housed in a
mobile tent hospital, was operated by members
of the 86th Medical Group. There, the guests
saw how an EMEDS is set up and the functions
it can provide, including an emergency room, an
operating room and a dental clinic.
“The members from the 86th Medical Group
are doing a magnificent job,” said Brig. Gen.
Mark Dillon, 86th AW commander. “It’s great
to see them get a chance to get out and exercise
their skills and show our partners some of their

importance of the service in relation
to the accomplishment of their units’
missions.
The more customers in each category who complete the assessment,
the more accurate and substantial
the data collected.
This will provide a baseline for
future annual assessments. This
information will be returned by
IMCOM to the garrison in a couple
of months, Mrs. Sanchez said. This
information will be used to identify
and document best practices in areas
and develop plans for improvement
in others.
For more information about the
Customer Service Assessments,
call 493-4175 or 0631-3406-4175
or e-mail Amanda.m.sanchez@
us.army.mil.

capabilities as well as learn something from
the 15 other partner nations that are part of the
exercise.”
Before moving onto the last two parts of the
tour the group paused to answer some questions
from some of the reporters covering the event.
“Preparation is the key to success. It is also the
key to preventing casualties resulting from natural or man-made disasters, and we are all better
off when both civilian and military sectors from
many nations prepare together,” said Jennifer
Bush, U.S. Embassy charge d’affaires ad interim.
“The Serbian Ministry of Defense has made it
possible for all of the partner nations to work
together and to prepare through shared experience. MEDCEUR 2009 is an example of the kind
of partnership that will ensure that Serbia and the
entire region will take its place in a Europe that is
whole, free and at peace.”
Maj. Gen. Robert Bailey, Air National Guard
assistant to the commander, U.S. Air Forces in
Europe, said they were happy with what they
observed.
“The relationships and friendships (the U.S.
and Serbia) have formed I think that they will
remember for many years,” the general said.
“This is a very important part of our partnership
with the countries that are participating in this
exercise.”
General Bailey also thanked the people of
Serbia, the Serbian military and the ministry of
defense for providing Airmen, Soldiers, Marines
and Sailors the opportunity to train with them.
After touring the 458th EMEDS, the group visited the Serbian Expeditionary Medical Support
facility and the Serbian Red Cross site.
The tour concluded with lunch featuring a
traditional Serbian Army lunch.
“The Serbians have done a great job,” said Jack
Nelson, U.S. European Command exercise planner. “This has been wonderful. I’ve worked these
exercises since 2005 and this has been the best
one yet. Serbians are great to work with.”
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Ramstein Airman ensures mission success
by Corinna L. Green
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Many are fascinated by high-tech
equipment, but only a few understand the complexity of maintaining and repairing them. The
Precision Measurement Equipment
Laboratory technicians from the
86th Maintenance Squadron are one
of the few who do understand.
Ramstein’s PMEL is the largest
out of three in U.S. Air Forces in
Europe – the other two are located in
Feltwell, England, and Aviano, Italy.
Seventy Airmen make sure aircraft
and ground support equipment meet
the Air Force’s standards.
The PMEL technician’s work of
calibrating, inspecting and aligning utensils are vital for the success of Air Force missions beyond
Ramstein or Europe.
“We support 319 work centers
throughout Europe and Southwest
Asia. We receive and send out
items to Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
Afghanistan, United Arab Emirates
and Egypt to name a few,” said
Tech. Sgt. Jason Perry, 86th MXS
direct current voltage low frequency
section non-commissioned officer
in charge. “You see a broad range
of equipment. Anything from a generator, which produces power levels
and frequencies, to stones, which we
measure the height, weight and flatness of. We are part of the maintenance squadron, but we basically are
a support unit for all of Ramstein,
USAFE and Southwest Asia.”
Out of the 70 technicians, one
Airman stands out because he is
extraordinarily dedicated to doing
his job well – Staff Sgt. Jirayu
Wisutapayak, 86th MXS direct current voltage low frequency section
technician. Sergeant Wisutapayak
said he joined the Air Force to serve
his country and that means giving
his all, no matter what he does.
Even though he’d rather program
computers than be a PMEL technician, he emphasized that if he does
something, he wants to be good at
it.
And Sergeant Perry agreed.
“It is not that he is naturally good
at PMEL, it is that he applies himself and takes pride in what he does;
it is his desire to be good,” Sergeant
Perry said.
Sergeant Wisutapayak is the only
one in the direct current voltage low
frequency section of PMEL to be
able to complete every task done in

his particular section,
without exception.
Additionally, he has
been able to qualify,
as one out of three in
the entire Air Force
to calibrate infrared target simulators.
Sergeant Wisutapayak
was trained by Tech.
Sgt. Jerry Goode, the
second most qualified
person who is also stationed at Ramstein.
Under
Sergeant
Goode’s
training,
Sergeant Wisutapayak
calibrated 10 simulators and restored the
on-aircraft missile testPhotos by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich
ing capability, affectStaff
Sgt.
Jirayu
Wisutapayak,
a
precision
measurement
equipment
laboratory
technician
with the 86th
ing USAFE and U.S.
Maintenance Squadron, fills a portion of equipment with liquid nitrogen as part of the start-up process of testing
Air Forces Central the accuracy of heat-seeking missiles. Sergeant Wisutapayak, originally from just south of Bangkok, Thailand, is
Command.
only one of two active-duty Airmen who are certified to use the Graseby IR Systems MK-III Radiometer.
Since the third most
qualified person is a civilian at the technicians, while he
United Kingdom PMEL, Ramstein was a Senior Airman.
is really the only place for military He volunteered to do
personnel to be trained, Sergeant so in order to meet new
people arriving to the
Perry said.
“It is rare in that aspect and even lab.
“We have 75 people
more rare to be the person to be chowho rotate every year,
sen to learn how,” he added.
Another unique accomplishment, so if people come in
impacting not only USAFE but as a staff sergeant they
downrange as well, is that Sergeant still have to be trained,”
Wisutapayak managed to align sev- he said.
Helping out is dear to
eral calibrators, a necessity to the
PMEL technicians, in half of the Sergeant Wisutapayak’s
obligated time. Consequently, the heart, even when he is
calibration of items did not have to off-duty.
As the event coorbe delayed, which affected 25 percent of Al Udeid Air Base’s, Qatar, dinator for the 86th
Maintenance Squadron
output.
“The reason I was able to finish Booster Club, he raises
in half of the normal time is that for money for the squadron
two or three years, I was the only by planning, organizperson in the lab who was able to ing, coordinating and
do it, and I became an expert. After promoting fundraisers
aligning 15 calibrators, it became on base for the nonStaff Sgt. Jirayu Wisutapayak shows off his handwriting skills
routine, and I was able to do it profit organization.
He also has volun- on an equipment label. Sergeant Wisutapayak joined the U.S.
quick,” Sergeant Wisutapayak said.
Air Force in 2002 after working in a Thailand library, using his
And having excellent penmanship teered 120 hours in the handwriting abilities to label books because the library did not
was something the staff sergeant last three months to have typewriters or computers.
Armed Forces Against
said benefited his section directly.
He inscribes certification labels in Drunk Driving, potentially saving the same time.”
And his devotion to all he does is
a way not distinguishable from digi- hundreds of lives.
“I don’t drink in Germany; I drink greatly appreciated.
tal prints. That way a printer label is
“All the recognition he receives
in Thailand,” Sergeant Wisutapayak
of no more use.
“Most people’s handwriting is too said. “In Germany, the cab is too is well deserved. He has been a
big, so they come to me and I help expensive. When I joined the Air great worker for me. Everything is
them out,” Sergeant Wisutapayak Force, I used to drive my friends fully deserved,” Sergeant Perry said.
said. “And speaking English is not from technical school home. I then “Sergeant Wisutapayak has that kind
one of my strengths, but my writing thought instead of doing it for a of personal pride in whatever he
small amount of people, I could vol- does. That is just what kind of perexplains a lot.”
The sergeant also trained 7-level unteer, go out and still help people at son he is.”
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AFAFRICA shares airdrop expertise with Uganda
Story and photo by Maj. Paula Kurtz
17th Air Force Public Affairs

T

of the military C-130. The familiarization event
builds on previous training the Ugandan forces
received under Phase I of the African Deployment
Assistance Phase Training program.
For three weeks in July, logisticians and paratroopers in the UPDF learned how to palletize
cargo, conduct weight and balance measurements,
inspect hazardous cargo, work with customs officials and approve packed goods for airdrop.
“Their knowledge base is excellent, and they
have asked good questions,” said Capt. Kevin
Graham, 37th Airlift Squadron pilot and deputy
mission commander for the visit. “We want to
show them what an airlift mission looks like in
practice ... all of the moving parts and coordination that goes into one mission.”
To do that, the mission’s team included pilots,
navigators, flight engineers, loadmasters, aircraft
maintenance members, a site-survey leader to
identify and set up the drop zone and two Army
staff sergeants from the 861st Quartermaster
Company, Nashville Army Reserve, who are
experts at rigging the parachutes that will ensure
safe delivery of the humanitarian supplies.
Day One centered on classroom discussion of
load planning followed by a walk-thru tour of the
C-130 aircraft, from cargo bay to flight deck. Day
Two began with a hands-on session in palletizing
cargo, followed by the first of two live airdrop
missions from the C-130 over a drop zone 110
kilometers away.
For many of the Ugandan forces, the observation of the airdrop was their first ever flight on an
airplane.
As the cargo bay door opened in-flight in preparation for the drop, the Ugandan forces stood
from the jump seats lining the sides and center
aisle of the aircraft and leaned forward to see the

landscape 800 feet below.
“You have teamwork and everyone is respected in their area,” said Pvt. Joseph Wabwire,
a lubricants specialist in the Uganda Peoples’
Defence Air Force who enjoyed his first-time
flight observing the airdrop. “Everybody does his
part and in the end, the product is good.”
To accomplish the mission, members of the
37th AS brought with them the wooden pallets,
water barrels, honeycomb padding and cargo
straps needed for the live drop, as the Ugandan
forces lack these basic materials.
As thankful as he is for the learning opportunity, Maj. George Nambafu said more help is
needed to help the UPDF meet its goal.
“As much as you give us knowledge, what we
really need is equipment,” he said. “Even used
equipment would be welcome. When you go
and take these materials with you, we will have
nothing to practice on. Knowledge without
practice is not productive.”
In addition to providing a first experience
for many of the Ugandan members, the TSC
event was a first for several of the U.S. military
members.
Staff Sgt. Matt LaFever, 37th AS loadmaster,
volunteered for the mission, looking at it as a
good opportunity to interact with other forces and
do something different from traditional airlift.
“We didn’t have many details on the front end,
so I thought we would just be doing a couple of
airdrops,” Sergeant LaFever said. “We went more
in-depth than I expected with the familiarization.
They were very receptive and just soaked up the
information like a sponge.”
This familiarization event will be followed
by Phase II ADAPT training scheduled for later
this year.

oday’s scenario: Heavy rains have
caused the Nile River to overflow
its banks and flood a village in central Uganda, cutting off citizens from food and
medical supplies.
The mission: To plan and execute a humanitarian airdrop mission of relief supplies for the
village.
Theater Security Cooperation is one of those
broad, strategic terms that, in practice, can have
many definitions and interpretations.
For U.S. Air Forces Africa, the air component
under U.S. Africa Command, it is the crux of
the daily mission as the unit plans engagement
events with partner nations around the continent
to forge relationships, share knowledge and build
capacity.
At this operational level, TSC includes events
such as senior leader engagements, exercises,
conferences, and military-to-military familiarization.
While planners at U.S. Air Forces Africa, also
known as 17th Air Force, work daily to arrange
these engagement events, it is units such as the
37th Airlift Squadron that ensure the planning
bears fruit at the tactical level.
“We don’t have assigned forces that we can
draw from to execute these events,” said Col.
Don Kochanski, director of plans and engagements for U.S. Air Forces Africa. “Once we have
a basic plan in place, we have to request for
forces through the Air Staff to find those Airmen
who will travel to the continent to make it happen. In many cases, their TSC mission will also
involve fact finding to help us get the ‘ground
truth’ and gain a better idea of the
partner nation’s current capabilities
so we can build better engagement
plans in the future.”
Eighteen Airmen from Ramstein
and two Army Reserve soldiers from
Nashville, Tenn., travelled to Uganda
Aug. 24 to 30 to execute just such a
mission. Their task: to show members of the Uganda Peoples’ Defence
Force how to prepare cargo, mission
plan and execute a humanitarian airdrop. The event included classroom
discussion, hands-on familiarization
and a live C-130 airdrop mission.
“This course has come at a right
time, when we need it most,” said
Col. Kaija Ham, commander, Entebbe
Air Base, Uganda, during a ceremony marking the start of the three-day
event. “Have your mind focused; it
will be a fast course. Have a broad
mind, ask questions and grasp what
they are going to give you today.”
The ultimate goal of the UPDF is
to build capacity to airdrop goods
and equipment from their L-100 air- Capt. Kevin Graham, 37th Airlift Squadron pilot, gives a tour of the C-130 flight deck to members of the Ugandan Peoples’ Defense Force during a
craft, which is the civilian equivalent theater security engagement event Aug. 26 at Entebbe Air Base, Uganda.
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RETIRE, from Page 1

new chapter in life. Lana, Chief Waller’s 9-yearold daughter, said she believes that without a
doubt her mother’s retirement is an entirely
positive event.
“Naturally, I am very happy. My Oma (grandmother) was always by my side to take care of
me when my mom couldn’t,” Lana said. “Now, it
will be all three of us. It’s like something totally
new and so cool.”
Sergeant Williams’ children agreed.
“Of course, I am so totally happy. It means
Papa will be around so much more, and I will get
to see him and spend more time with him,” said
Chiara Jacqueline, 9.
Chiara’s 5-year-old brother, Luca, was very
succinct.
“I am just very happy,” he said.
Sergeant Williams, who spent more than 24
years in the Army’s medical field, opted to have
an official retirement ceremony mainly because
of his children. A remark his daughter made
prompted Sergeant Williams to seek permission
to participate in the 21st TSC ceremony, even
though he retired a few months ago at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.
“Chiara told me, ‘Papa I think you have to be a
very strong person to be a Soldier. When I grow
up, I want to be a military doctor.’ So today is for
my children because I want them to experience
and remember the dignity and honor of our profession,” he said.
Sergeant Williams is especially proud of the
years he spent as platoon sergeant and instructor
for Expert Field Medical Badge competitions,

Courtesy photo

Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command commanding general, presents a certificate of
appreciation to Lana, the 9-year-old daughter of Chief Warrant
Officer 4 Petra Waller, for supporting her mother during her
Army service. Chief Waller’s mother, Liselotte Brandt, was also
present during the retreat and retirement ceremony at Panzer
Parade Field Sept. 11.

where he was able to pass on his expertise while
training and testing more than 1,500 Soldier medics. Similarly, Chief Waller said the day would
not be the same without her mother and daughter
there to witness it.

“This is a difficult day for me. I am leaving
behind a career that has given so much to me.
Today being 9/11 makes it even more painful,”
said Chief Waller, whose distinguished military
service spans more than 21 years.
Nonetheless, Chief Waller, who last served
as the senior ordnance technician with the 21st
TSC’s 16th Sustainment Brigade in Bamberg,
Germany, said it is exciting being able to start a
new chapter in her and her family’s lives. She said
she plans on taking a year off while Lana finishes
the school year and doing a lot of travelling.
Sergeant Gairy also admitted to the same bittersweet mix of emotions.
“I am ready for and excited about the challenges that will come with being a civilian. I have
been a Marine for four years and in the Army
for more than 23 years,” he said. “I will, at the
very least, miss my brothers and sisters in arms
and the camaraderie that comes with being one
of them.”
And Sergeant Gairy said he will never forget
9/11.
“I was in Germany and easily recall how life
changed in an instant as we became a nation at
war,” said Sergeant Gairy, who last served as the
21st TSC’s force protection and emergency management non-commissioned officer in charge. He
plans on continuing to work in that field as a civilian and remaining in Germany.
General McQuistion said during her remarks
that you can tell a lot about an organization from
the way it recognizes its people. In the case of the
21st TSC, it sent three retirees off to a new beginning in a dignified manner and on a positive and
appreciative note.

Tops In Blue to entertain audiences in October

J

oin Tops In Blue as they present “To
Dream,” an action-packed adventure
of music and dance that invites audiences to follow their dreams, whatever they
may be.
Tops In Blue, the premiere entertainment
showcase of the U. S. Air Force, will perform at 7 p.m. Oct. 15 in Hangar 1. Doors
open 6:30 p.m.
This year, Tops In Blue continues its longstanding tradition of “family entertaining
family” by showing us what has made Tops
In Blue a must-see event every year for more
than half a century.
You’ll hear hot Latin sounds, all-American
country music and hits from the top of the
charts. You’ll experience the great music
from your favorite movies and Broadway
shows. Combine all that with the dazzling
lights, costumes and precision choreography
for which Tops In Blue is known worldwide,
and you can look forward to a show that’s
sure to please everyone.
Tops In Blue ’09 keeps 56 years of
touring tradition by visiting all bases throughout the United States and more than 25
foreign countries.
Their aggressive tour schedule spans more

than 120 locations and also includes entertaining forward-deployed troops in various
locations in Iraq, Qatar, Afghanistan and
Kuwait.
The Tops In Blue ’09 tour is proud to be
sponsored by Coca-Cola and AT&T. This is
Coca-Cola’s sixth year of financial support,
while AT&T has sponsored the Tops In Blue
program for 18 consecutive years.
This year’s Tops In Blue team is indeed a
reflection of the best of the best.
Representing a wide variety of career specialties, they are an elite group of the most
talented non-professional entertainers from
throughout the Air Force.
These enthusiastic active-duty Airmen display the pride, patriotism and dedication felt
by all Air Force personnel around the world.
The show is guaranteed to energize hearts
and souls and remind each of us that we
stand proudly for America, its people and its
music. Don’t miss this powerful and unforgettable show.
For more information, contact your base
Services squadron or visit www.topsinblue.
com. No federal endorsement of sponsors is
intended.
(Courtesy of 86th Services Squadron)
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Flu season
Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, 86th Airlift Wing commander, receives an annual flu intranasal spray from Staff Sgt. Renea
McCoy, 86th Medical Special Operations technician, Sept. 15 at the Immunizations Clinic on Ramstein. Air Force
medical staff will administer influenza vaccines either through a shot or nasal mist spray, depending on established personal health or duty requirements, to all military members and offer vaccines to eligible beneficiaries as
appropriate.

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy
Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

9/11 remembrance
The U.S. flag stands at half-mast during the 9/11 remembrance ceremony
on Ramstein. More than 400 military and civilian members of Team
Ramstein took part in the ceremony commemorating the eighth anniversary of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon.

USAFRICOM
Sgt. Nicholas Berg (left), a parachute rigger with 5th Quartermaster Company, 21st Special Troops Battalion,
briefs Command Sgt. Maj. Mark Ripka, U.S. Africa Command’s command sergeant major, on rigger operations at
Rhine Ordnance Barracks Sept. 3. While in the area, Command Sergeant Major Ripka also visited the Maintenance
Activity Kaiserslautern and observed 21st Theater Sustainment Command Soldiers conducting training at the
forward operating base on Panzer Kaserne.

Is there something happening in the KMC that you want
to share with the community? Send your “Around the
KMC” photos to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with
“AKMC” in the subject line. Make sure all photos are high
resolution (300 dpi) and in jpg or tif format. Be sure to also
include first and last names of everyone in the photo, the
name of the photographer, when the photo was taken and
a brief description of what is happening in the photo.

435th AGOW commander visits CE ’09
Col. Thomas F. Gould, 435th Air Ground Operations Wing commander, speaks with members of the
Danish Army during Combined Endeavour 2009 Sept. 14 in Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Combined Endeavor 2009 is a U.S. European Command sponsored communications and information
systems interoperability test between and among Partnership for Peace and NATO nations, focusing on the deliberate planning process, communications information systems interoperability, and
development of a road map for future interoperability improvement among participants.
Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb
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Sesame Street experience

The
Sesame
Street/United
Service
Organizations experience will take place at
1:30, 3:30 and 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Hangar
1, Bldg. 2210. Doors open 30 minutes prior to
show time. The event is free for military members and their families. For tour information, visit
www.sesamestreet.org/TLC and www.uso.org.
Tickets can be picked up at the Ramstein and
Vogelweh child development centers, community centers, youth centers, and at the Kapaun,
Ramstein and Vogelweh School Age Services.

Back to school
Elizabeth Whalen introduces herself to her
class one at a time Aug. 31 during the first
day of school at Kaiserslautern Elementary
School. As tradition has it, students were
greeted by staff members happy to help
them find their new teachers. Each grade
level had a special colored set of balloons
with teacher name signs to help them find
their class.
Photo by Susi Gibbins

Girl Scout events

The Ramstein Girl Scouts are holding free
events in September. • From 10 a.m. to noon
Sept. 26, Girl Scouts is hosting a Daisy Princess
Tea for children in kindergarten through first
grade. The event will be held at the Northside
Chapel on Ramstein. • Come take part in
Brownie Skate from 4 to 6 p.m. Sept. 25 at the
Skate Express on Vogelweh. This skating event
is open to children in second and third grade.
• Junior Bowling will be held from 3:30 to
5 p.m. Thursday at the Ramstein Bowling Center.
This event is for children in fourth and fifth
grade. • A movie night will take place Sept. 26
at the Ramstein Scout Hut. Movie night will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. for sixth- to eighth-graders
and from 6 to 8 p.m. for ninth- to 12-graders.

National Kids Day
Students and faculty enjoy National Kids Day
Sept. 12 at Donnelly Park. National Kids Day
was established by the Boys & Girls Clubs of
America as a way to encourage adults and
children to spend meaningful time together.
More than 4,000 kids and participated at the
event. All entertainment at the event was
provided by kids.
Courtesy photo

PTSA Bingo Night

Ramstein Middle School hosts a Parent
Teacher Student Association Member Bingo
Night Thursday in the RMS multi-purpose
room. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. and bingo starts
at 6. One free bingo card to Existing and new
members will each receive one free bingo card;
additional cards cost $5 each.

AF Commissioning Briefing

This month’s Air Force Commissioning
Briefing will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 2120, Room 214. Walk-ins are welcome.

Education comedian

Education comedian Jorge Cham of PhD
(Piled Higher and Deeper) Comics will perform
at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 13 at the Hercules Theater.
Admission is free and sponsored by EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University. Mr. Cham’s
comedy routine will discuss what it is like being
a student and procrastination.

RMS PTSA kicks off
new school year
The Ramstein Middle School Parent
Teacher Student Association kicks off their
first meeting of the year Sept. 10 at the RMS
Information Center. Lacy Ullmann, RMS
PTSA president, spoke to members about
the budget, PTSA plans and school events
for the 2009-2010 school year. The next
meeting is scheduled for Oct. 8.
Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Dental assisting program

The Ramstein Dental Clinic starts the next
American Red Cross Dental Assisting Volunteer
Program Nov. 2. The program is seven months,
full time. This program is open to dependant
ID card holders with a high school diploma or
equivalent. There will be a mass briefing at 3 p.m.
Oct. 6 in the Ramstein Dental Clinic waiting
area. Information, applications and interview
slots will be given out. For more information, contact Sherry Rivera at sherry.rivera@
ramstein.af.mil.

Open house at VES
First grade teacher Kristine Cephus greets
her students and their parents during an
open house at Vogelweh Elementary School
Sept. 10.
Photo by Agnes Gonzales
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Meet your Ramstein teachers
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

children are the global learners; technology
is their generation. There’s so much we can
do with SMART Board. This year I hope to
do more. If I teach the instruments of the
orchestra, we can go to virtual concerts,
hearing not only an orchestra perform, but
also hear interviews from various artists.
Education even for teachers is a life-long
process to stay abreast of current trends in
teaching.

The school year is now in full swing.
Currently, there are more than 3,000
students enrolled in the Department of
Defense Dependents Schools on Ramstein
– more than 800 of them at Ramstein
Elementary School.
Recently, the 86th Airlift Wing Public
Ms. Tinti: This year the emphasis is
Affairs Office went out to talk with two
collaborating with the regular classroom
teachers at RES about their hopes for the
teacher and working with them to differennew school year and what they did this
tiate the curriculum for their children.
summer.
Terri
Gillespie
(left),
Ramstein
Elementary
School
music
teacher
for
kindergarten
Terri Gillespie is a music teacher at RES
for kindergarten through second grade. She through second grade, and Antonia Tinti, RES gifted education resource teacher, What’s your best memory of teaching
stand together for a photo.
so far?
started teaching 29 years ago, 25 of those
Ms. Tinti: Some of the most memorable experiyears has been spent at RES. Antonia Tinti is a hood, I support the core-curricular areas such as
gifted education resource teacher at RES. She literacy, math and science. When we sing from a ences have been working in different schools with
started teaching in 1966 and has taught at RES song book, we support literacy and spatial aware- different styles of teaching, like self-contained
ness. When we count beats, we learn math. When classrooms, multi-age classrooms and open-space
since 1984.
I teach sound by vibration, we learn science. We classrooms. I’ve had the experience of doing all
enjoy the music, but we support the other areas. that, and I can apply it with the kids at Ramstein.
Why did you start teaching?
Ms. Gillespie: I started teaching because I With character education, we teach respect, com- I’ve had a variety of learning experiences. That’s
enjoy music. When I studied music, I remem- passion and trustworthiness. It’s kind of a total been very important to me.
bered all of my best and rewarding experiences program. It’s music, but they’re getting those
Ms. Gillespie: There’s one that comes to mind
were with my music teacher. I remembered how other core areas as well that can benefit them
much fun we had in our music classes. I just said, all together – singing, being a part of a group, right away. I was just so fortunate. While I’ve
“If I’m going to be in the music business, I would performing, feeling good about themselves and been here at Ramstein, I was asked to put together
just like to enjoy and share music with children.” enjoying Mom and Dad watching them sing and a group of second graders to perform with the
U.S. Air Force Band. The group of kids was
As opposed to performing, I wanted to work with perform.
called the “Candyman Singers.” It started out
children because I enjoy it.
What were your biggest accomplishments or at the Officers’ Club, and then we were invited
again to sing at the club for a group of generals.
Ms. Tinti: My interest was working with chil- achievements last year?
Ms. Tinti: That would be the cafeteria program The finale of it all happened after about a month.
dren, and I started working in a regular classWe were invited to sing with the band and the
room for many years. Later, when I entered into we’re both involved in.
Rheinland Pfalz Singers in Wiesbaden, Germany,
DODDs, I was certified in the field of gifted eduMs. Gillespie: Ms. Tinti and I have worked on at one of the international summits. The guest
cation. The pleasure of teaching is working with
children. It’s being a part of what happens to them a program together to incorporate character edu- speaker was Helmut Cole, and George H.W. Bush
and what they become in their future lives – what cation not only within our classes but within the Sr. was also there. I’ll never forget that.
total school. In order to incorporate it, I think our
you have done to make that possible.
largest goal was having a community language, What did you do this summer?
Ms. Gillespie: For the first month, I helped set
like being respectful. When the children are
What are your goals this year?
Ms. Tinti: My goal is to continue working as making good choices, they know they are good up the summer enrichment program here at the
we’ve previously done to make this a community. thinkers. We worked as a team to incorporate school. My responsibility was to take care of the
Everybody gets involved with working as a com- character education not only within our class, but logistics part – help the teachers set up their classmunity – the children, teachers and staff mem- we worked as a team to do it school wide, and we rooms and get the materials they needed. I was
the go-to person while they were teaching their
bers. In a community, everyone has their own did that through the cafeteria.
enrichment courses for the summer. I did that for
jobs, but they all come together to make it workMs. Tinti: We also emphasized a program called four weeks, and after I finished up, I went to the
able. Another part is working with the children so
they become good citizens later on; they are our STAR. The children had to state their problem, United States and spent some time with my chilfuture. We have an excellent character education think about what they were going to do, apply dren and grandchildren, traveling up and down
program incorporated, not only in the classroom, it and then review and reflect on it. Everybody the east coast.
but in every facet of this school ... the cafeteria, worked on that within the school. I think that’s
Ms. Tinti: I stayed here for a little while to relax
playground and so forth. Hopefully, what we do a big accomplishment when you think about it;
through that program will carry over to later in you’re working with 800 plus students. We’re all a bit, and then I went back to the United States. I
went to upper New York State for a while to visit,
on the same sheet of music.
their lives.
then I went to see my family for a while and then
Ms. Gillespie: My goal as a music teacher this Is there a goal or program you started last year I spent a couple of days in Pittsburgh, Pa. Then,
I flew back to Germany because I was expecting
year is to continue sharing the gift of music with you are trying to expand upon this year?
Ms. Gillespie: Musically speaking, I’ve taken company from the United States. We did different
children. My goals are to teach children to sing
various styles of music, play different types of it upon myself to try to integrate a medium of trips, going down to France and different places.
instruments and share music and its relationship technology called SMART Board. I started last Also, we have to get re-certified every six years,
with culture; we also do a little bit of folk danc- year, and I took a few classes to become famil- so I finished an online course this summer working as well. As a music teacher of early child- iar. I’m trying to expand my horizon because our ing toward my re-certification.
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GAIWC brings children together
The German American International Women’s Club organized a children’s group and youth group to bring German
and American young people together to share ideas and build
international friendships.
The children’s group, which is for children up to 12 years
old, meets from 3 to 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the Kinderspiel und
Spassfabrik (children’s game and fun park), Entersweilerstrasse
54, 67657 Kaiserslautern. For registration and more information on entrance fee and meeting point, e-mail Marlein Auge at
kontakt@marlein-auge.de or call 0631-3506901.
The youth group, which is for teenagers, meets at the K1
Waldseilpark (climbing park), Werner-Liebrich-Strasse, 67678
Mehlingen. For detailed information and registration contact
Helga Backer at Helga.bac@t-online.de or call 0631-72126. For
future events, visit www.gaiwc.com

run/walk starting at 9 a.m.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Com- Oct. 17 at Landstuhl Remunity Service Information and Referral Program gional Medical Center. Reghosts a Community Information Forum at 1 p.m. istration takes place from
Oct. 7 at Armstrong’s Club. The forum is a monthly outline 8 to 8:45 a.m. at the PT
that provides information on various programs, agencies track near Gate 4. The first
and organizations within the KMC. It is open to the entire 200 registrants will receive
community. For details, call Ute Nickstadt at 493-4093 or a free T-shirt. The run/walk
0631-3406-4093.
is open to all Department
A 60th anniversary celebration for Miesau Army of Defense ID cardholders.
Depot, also known as the Ammunition Center Europe, Medals will be awarded. The
is scheduled for Sept. 25 in Bldg. 1277 on Miesau. The cel- 86th MDS Booster Club will
ebration will include a tour of the ACE pictorial museum, donate $1 per registrant to
an ACE side-loader demonstration, a K-9 dog handlers the Susan G. Komen foundation.
shows: • Sept. 30 – “Noise” by Matthew Saville (in English).
demonstration, a history of Miesau and ACE slide show, a
The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Asso- For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call
bouncy castle for the children, a gospel choir performance, ciation presents Oktoberfest at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
food vendors and much more. There will be a shuttle bus Ramstein Officers’ Club. Bavarian clothing will be availThe Landstuhl Community Club hosts the Champicking up visitors at the Miesau main entrance every 25 to able for purchase and spouses are invited. A buffet dinner pionship Round of the Texas Hold ’em Tournament
30 minutes starting at 8:30 a.m. The event starts at 9 a.m. will be available for $15. Make your reservation online at Sept. 25. Contact the club for eligibility requirements. Prize
and is expected to run until about 3:30 p.m. The ACE is klsa_reservations@yahoo.com. For more information, visit winnings of $7,000 will be awarded. For more information,
the largest ammunition depot outside of the United States, www.klsagapevine.org.
visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7244 or 06371and employs a German and American workforce. For more
The Ramstein Commissary’s Hispanic Heritage Month 86-7244.
information, call 06372-842-3857.
celebration has been cancelled.
Enjoy a fun evening of chess at 5 p.m. Wednesday
Army Outdoor Recreation hosts an indoor flea
The KMC 1st Four has organized some events for at the Kaiserslautern Library on Landstuhl (Bldg. 3810).
market from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday on Rhine Ordnance September. KMC 1st Four and AADD are looking for Air- For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call
Barracks, Bldg. 237. For more information, visit www. men volunteers who want to help save lives and have a 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
mwrgermany.com.
good time while doing it. KMC 1st Four hosts Give Parents
The Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl
The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir resumed a Break Night Saturday. This will be an evening of fun and (Bldg. 3810) will host a full day of scrapbooking
rehearsals. The choir meets from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. every will be a safe environment for parents to drop their children from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. All the basic materials
Tuesday in Kaiserslautern. For more information, visit www. off for a few hours so they can maybe catch a movie or just will be provided. Bring four to five photos to work with.
sing-rpic.de or call Sharon Franklin at 0171-773-4278.
some rest and relaxation.
For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call
A POW/MIA remembrance ceremony with wreathUSAG Kaiserslautern FMWR hosts the military 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
laying will be held at 4 p.m. today behind the Ramstein singing contest “Operation Rising Star” at 6:30 p.m.
Officers’ Club.
Sept. 27 at the Kazabra Club. The show will be open to all Meetings
The annual Ramstein and KMC Retiree Appre- ID cardholders. Tickets will be available at the door for $2.
Women’s Alcoholics Anonymous meetings take
ciation Day will take place starting at 9 a.m. Sept. 25 at The contest is open to all active-duty, Reservists and fam- place at 10 a.m. Saturdays at Landstuhl Army Post,
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. Retirees, wives, widows and ily members. To compete, go to www.mwrgermany.com to Bldg. 3820, in the first floor conference room. This is an
military members due to retire in the next six months are download the registration form and rules. Closed auditions open meeting and all 12-step members are welcome.
invited to attend. Representatives from various base agen- will be held at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Kazabra Club. For For more information, contact Kathleen at katieliz19@
cies will provide services and information of interest to the more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-3406-6626.
hotmail.com. Other local AA meetings can be found at
retiree community.
The Ramstein Commissary hosts a September www.aa-europe.net
An auction of signed sports memorabilia and movie Case Lot Sale Sept. 25 to 27. Customers can save up to
The Kaiserslautern Library on Landstuhl (Bldg.
and TV items will be held Oct. 16 at Club E. Doors open at 50 percent on diapers, paper goods and much more.
3810) will hold a book club meeting at 6:15 p.m.
5 p.m. and live bidding starts at 6. Payments of cash, check
The Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl and the Wednesday. This month’s book is “Siddhartha” by
and annual deduction from a paycheck will be accepted. Landstuhl Community Club will team up to bring you an Hermann Hesse. The book club is open to the public; no
All donations will go to a CFC charity. For more information, evening of independent and foreign films. Shows will start at pre-registration is necessary. Book club books may be
call 480-3156.
6 p.m. Popcorn and refreshments will be available. Upcoming checked out at the circulation desk. For more information, visit
KMC Onstage presents John Cariani’s “Almost,
www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7322 or 06371Maine” on Sept. 25 and 26 and Oct. 2 and 3. Dinner
86-7322.
theater performances will take place Sept. 25, Sept.
KMC Mom2Mom Breast feeding Support
26 and Oct. 3. Doors open at 6 p.m. and dinner starts
Group
meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third WednesThe Inaugural Rifle/Row/Run Shooters Duathlon takes place Sept. 26
at 6:30. The show begins at 7:30. Dinner theater tick- at the Kaiserslautern Rod and Gun Club.
day of the month at the Ramstein North Chapel conets are on sale now for $20. An additional show will be
The duathlon begins at 8 a.m. with a safety and competition briefing; ference room. For more information, e-mail help@
offered on Oct. 2 with the show beginning at 7:30 p.m. the first heat begins at 9. The duathlon is open to all Department of kmcmom2mom.org or visit www.kmcmom2mom.
All shows will be held at the Kaiserslautern Community Defense and hose nation agreement card holders over 18. No experience org.
Activities Center in Bldg. 3109 on Daenner Kaserne. is necessary to attend. Registration for the event costs $20 at the club
A Cancer Support Group meets from 2 to
Tickets can be purchased by e-mailing kmconstage@ before Monday.
3:30 p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday of the month
eur.army.mil or visiting the box from 1 to 5 p.m. MonThe total completion time and shooting points will determine winners in the Kirchberg Room of the dining facility at Landstuhl
day through Friday in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber. For more in both male and female categories.
Regional Medical Center. This support group is open
information or to purchase tickets, call 483-6626,
For more information, contact the Kaiserslautern Rod and Gun Club at to those recently diagnosed, in treatment or recovery,
0631-411-6626 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
and survivors. For details, call Social Work Services at
486-7274, 0631-536-7274 or www.435thservices.com.
There will be a breast cancer awareness 5K
486-8366.

Shooters Duathlon
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Garden fair hosts pumpkin festival
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Kaiserslautern Garden Fair sponsors its first pumpkin festival until
Oct. 31.
Visitors can admire more than
20,000 pumpkins and 150 different types until
the garden fair closes its doors the last day of
October. There are colorful and tasty pumpkins

Classes and training

and those good for decorations and carving.
“From the most popular pumpkin to eat in
Germany, the Hokkaido, the Baby Boo, Mandarin
Sweet Dumpling and Butternut, to decoration
pumpkins, almost the whole pumpkin family will be presented,” said Stefan Hinner from
Ludwigsburg, who helped with the set-up of the
festival.
Life-size figures made of pumpkins can be found
throughout the entry area and Neumühlepark.
“Our mostly disabled workers
put a lot of efforts in creating farm
animals such as sheep, pigs, a cow,
a horse, a tractor and agricultural
machines,” said Sandra Laux, the
garden fair’s spokeswoman.
“The figures are placed within
our autumn flowers: dahlias, asters
and chrysanthemums. Besides,
there are nicely created beds with
straw balls, kites and scarecrows,”
Mrs. Laux said. “We tried to come
up with something special again to
close out this year’s season.”
A very unique event during the
pumpkin festival is the First Open
Pumpkin-Weighing Championship

Learn the basics of Microsoft Word with a free introductory class at the Kaiserslautern Library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl. No registration is required. Class will be held
at 6 p.m. Sept. 29. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call 486-7322
or 06371-86-7322.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern hosts a one-time Retiree Pay Operations
session from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Oct. 16 in Bldg. 3245, Room 006 on Kleber Kaserne.
The Defense Finance and Accounting Services Center in Cleveland will have two personnel finance subject-matter experts on military retiree pay to provide assistance on all
retiree pay inquiries. Widows and widowers are encouraged to attend this DFAS session
to learn more about the Survivor Benefits Plan, pay and allowances, and tax exemptions
status. For more information, call John Haldeman at 483 7333 or 0631-411-7333 or
e-mail john.haldeman@eur.army.mil.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Chaplain’s Office Family Life Chaplain
hosts a Single Parent Focus Group at noon Sept. 30 in the Kirchberg Room of the
dining facility at the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Registration is required and
must be made by Sept. 25 by either calling 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098 or e-mailing
mirna.oceguera@eur.army.mil.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a pre-separation briefing from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Oct. 6 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are required to
take this presentation at least 90 days prior to separating (not retiring) from the Army.
This briefing informs Soldiers about the process required to separate from the Army.
To register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
SKIESUnlimited and the Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl offer “Introduction to Newspaper” class for youth in sixth to eighth grade. This six week class
will introduce students to topics such as news and sports writing, editing and newspaper composition and layout. The class costs $15 and will be held Mondays from
until Oct. 19. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com or call Central
Enrollment at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
SKIESUnlimited and the Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl offer “Mysteries at the Library” class for youth in first to fifth grade. Solve a new mystery each
week and learn how to use the resources available through the library. This six week
class costs $15 and will be held Tuesdays until Oct. 20. For more information, visit
www.mwrgermany.com or call Central Enrollment at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Chaplain’s Office family life chaplain

in Rheinland-Pfalz Sept. 27. Pumpkin breeders
and hobby gardeners can participate.
“The heaviest pumpkin ever weighed in
Germany was found during the world biggest
pumpkin exhibition in Ludwigsburg in 2008,”
Mr. Hinner said. “It weighed 604 kilograms.”
The first winner will receive €1,000, the second
€500 and the third €250.
The championship starts at 2 p.m. near the
fountain in front of the entrance. To register, call
the garden fair at 0631-710070 or e-mail info@
gartenschau-kl.de.
A pumpkin show opens Sept. 26 in the flower
hall. The pumpkin store and restaurant offer
pumpkin champagne, pumpkin soup, pumpkin
cream and pumpkin carving sets.
The autumn festival also features special activities for children such as the use of pumpkins as
a sports instrument, pumpkin carving, pumpkin
soapbox races and a children’s kite fest Oct. 3.
The garden fair is open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays,
Oct. 3 and during school break, which is from
Oct. 12 to 23. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3
for children.
Visit www.gartenschau-kl.de for more information.

hosts a Single Parent Focus Group at noon Sept. 30 in the Kirchberg Room at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Registration is required and must be made by
Sept. 25 by either calling 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098 or e-mailing mirna.
oceguera@eur.army.mil.

Chapel news

The Liturgical Service is accepting bids for the contract position of 0900
Liturgical Service music accompanist. The music accompanist will provide accompanying music for the choir, community singing and liturgy at the Liturgical Service
including special holidays, feasts and other special services as needed. All music and
singing will complement the style and atmosphere of the service being supported. The
chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Oct. 2. The statement of work for this position
can be picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel Monday through Friday. For more
information, call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
World famous author Dr. Gary Chapman, author of “The Five Love Languages,” will lead “The Marriage You’ve Always Wanted” conference from 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Oct. 10 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club. Advanced registration is required.
Topics will include communication, understanding/expression of love and making sex a
mutual joy, among other topics. Tickets cost $35 per couple, $45 per couple including
lunch, $20 for singles and $25 for singles including lunch. Tickets can be purchased at
the Ramstein North Chapel. For more information, call 480-6148 or 06371-47-6148.
The Traditional Service is accepting bids for the contract position of 1045
Traditional Service parish facilitator. The parish facilitator works for the Traditional
Service chaplain and coordinates many service ministries, such as choir, watch care,
children’s church, fellowship, outreach and sound system support, among others. The
parish facilitator will also assist the chaplain with managing programs, calendar development and producing the weekly worship service bulletins. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Oct. 2. The statement of work for this position can be picked up
from the Ramstein North Chapel Monday through Friday. For more information, call Petra
Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
Eid ul-Firt, a Muslim holiday that marks the end of Ramadan, begins Sept. 20
or 21, depending on the Lunar Calendar. A celebration will be held at 9 a.m. at the South
Chapel Mosque on Ramstein beginning with a congregational prayer and followed by a
celebration and Thanksgiving. For questions, contact Chaplain Habash at 480-1947 or
walid.habash@ramstein.af.mil.
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Photo by Molly Allen

Hannah Allen gives Winnie the Pooh a big hug July 16 while visiting
Disneyland Paris.

Joseph and Cortney
Rogers visit the Lea
ning Tower of Pisa
in Italy.
July 5 wh

Courtesy photo

ile vacationing

Courtesy photo

Monica Hotaling enjoys the view July 24 during her first paragliding
ride in Interlaken, Switzerland.

Photo by June Webb

First Lt. PJ Menagh (left) and Capt. Jeremiah Buckenberger explore Mont Blanc while on a
mountaineering trip to the Swiss and French Alps. Mont Blanc is the highest mountain in the
Alps and is located between Italy and France.

Courtesy photo

David and Heather Gray, along with their children Nyah, Garrett and
Ava, pause for a quick photo while enjoying their vacation in Venice,
Italy.

Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Annual Oktoberfest takes over Munich
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

O

ne of Germany’s most famous festivals, the Oktoberfest in Munich,
takes place Saturday through
Oct. 4.
For the 176th time, visitors from all over the
world will come to celebrate the world’s biggest
folks fest in the mecca for beer lovers.
Last year, around 6 million visitors came to
Oktoberfest, drank 6.6 million liters of beer and
ate more than 460,000 chickens, 53,500 ham
hocks and 104 oxen. And due to the bad weather,
more than 2,000 liters of glühwein was also
served.
Beer tent hosts and breweries ofﬁcially start the
event with a parade leading from Sonnenstrasse
to Theresienwiese at 10:45 a.m. Saturday. The
lord mayor of Munich, beer tent hosts, their families, waiters, waitresses and showmen will ride in
decorated horse-drawn wagons, accompanied by
bands who will then perform in the tents.
At noon, the lord mayor will tap the ﬁrst keg
of beer in one of the tents. The tents will be
open before then, but beer will not be served
until noon. The second parade, the costume and
marksmen’s parade, will begin at 10 a.m. Sunday
on Maximilianstrasse. About 9,500 participants
from Germany, Italy, Austria, Croatia, Poland and

Switzerland dressed in traditional
costumes will walk in the two-hour
long pageant that covers 7 kilometers to the fest grounds. Besides the
breweries’ wagons drawn by horses, more than 40 decorated ﬂoats
and wagons will participate.
Oktoberfest has its origin in the
wedding of Crown Prince Ludwig,
later crowned King Ludwig I,
to Princess Therese of SachsenHildburghausen on Oct. 12, 1810.
Munich’s citizens were invited
to the celebrations at a meadow
outside the town’s gate. To honor the bride, the
meadow was later named “Theresienwiese,” or
Therese’s meadow. A horse race, observed by
the whole royal family, closed out the wedding
festivities. With the decision to repeat the race in
the following year, the tradition of Oktoberfest
began.
In 1818, the ﬁrst carousel and two swings were
set up. Beer was sold in little booths until 1896,
when keen pub owners, in cooperation with the
breweries, installed the ﬁrst “beer castles.”
Rides and shows covered the other part of the
festival grounds.
Today, the festival has a large amusement
park with more than 80 rides and games, 14 beer
tents with more than 100,000 seats set up by six

regional breweries and 16 smaller tents with 100
to 500 seats each.
A “Mass Bier,” or a liter of beer, ranges from
€8.30 to to €8.60.
Festival hours are from 10 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
on weekdays and until midnight Fridays and
Saturdays. Family days with reduced prices are
from noon to 6 p.m. Tuesdays.
The German railroad company, Deutsche
Bahn, offers a party train with musical entertainment going from Landstuhl and Kaiserslautern to
Munich at around 7 a.m. Oct. 3.
Tickets are available at United Service
Organizations ofﬁces or at the Kaiserslautern
main train station. For details, e-mail bahn.
kaiserslautern@web.de.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

• “Torquato Tasso,”
a drama by Johann
Courtesy photo
Wolfgang von Goehte,
Medieval market
in German, 7:30 p.m.
The following is a list of performances and
Bad Münster am Stein-Ebernburg hosts its 23rd medieval market with jousting tournament
Sept. 26, Oct. 1,
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
today through Sunday. The event officially opens 5 p.m. today at Ebernburg Castle with
17 and 23
Dates are subject to change.
jugglers and musicians. At 9 p.m., a torch parade will lead through the historic part of town.
For more informaSaturday and Sunday, activities with vendors, knights’ camp, musical performances, craftstion, call 0631-3675Performing arts
manship demonstrations and children’s activities start at 11 a.m. Jousting tournaments take
place at 3 p.m. Tickets for the medieval market cost €6 for adults and €2 for children. The fam209 or visit www.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
ily ticket is €10. Tickets for the jousting tournament cost €10 for adults and €3 for children.
pfalztheater.de.
• Angelika Express presents Indie pop punk
The combined ticket for both events is €12 for adults and €20 for families. For details, visit
Fruchthalle
rock, 8:30 p.m. today. Tickets cost €10.
www.bad-muenster-am-stein.de.
Kaiserslautern:
• Ranajit Sengupta & Sandip gosh perform
• “Pet Osip
classic India music, 8 p.m. Sunday.
Mandelstam,” a text recitation with music,
11 a.m. in willow church; early-morning-beer
Tickets cost €10.
5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €10.
with Bavarian specialties and music, noon in
• The Corroborations present a South African
• The German State Philharmonic RheinlandBuntes Haus on Kaiserberg hill; Sept. 26: opendance show, 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Pfalz presents “Summer Night Dreams,” with
ing of sixth flower show, 2 p.m. in flower hall;
Tickets cost €10.
works by Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy, Hector
Sept. 27: Kaiserberg fest with autumn food
• The band Killerpilze performs funk, punk
Berlioz and Richard Strauss, 8 p.m. Thursday.
specialties, new wine and music, 2 p.m.
and pop rock, 8 p.m. Sept. 25. Tickets cost €18.
Tickets cost €14 to €21.
• Hauptstuhl, festgrounds near forest,
• Kammgarn International Blues Festival fea• Electronic Concert I with composers’
October fest, Saturday
tures Pete York, Mick Taylor, Making Blues
performances by Dieter Schnebel, Dieter
• Otterbach, fire station, wine fest, Saturday
& Tin Pan Alley, 8 p.m. Oct. 2; and Danny
Torkewitz and Heiko Plan, 8 p.m. Sept. 26.
• Schallodenbach, village carnival, Saturday
Bryant’s Redeye Band, Walter Trout and The
For details, call the office of arts at 0631-365- through Monday
Brew, 8 p.m. Oct. 3. Tickets for one day cost
1410, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
• Baalborn, village carnival, Saturday through
€22; the festival ticket for both days is €37.
Fruchthallstrasse14 or visit www.fruchthalle.de.
Tuesday
For more information, visit
Stiftskirche, Kaiserslautern:
• Kottweiler-Schwanden, village carnival,
www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2548.
• Accordeonissimo presents a “Little Market
Saturday through Tuesday
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
Music,” noon Sept. 26. Admission is free.
• Lambsborn, village carnival, Sunday
• “Don Giovanni,” an opera by Wolfgang
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
• Stelzenberg, Bürgerhaus, potato fest, Sunday
Amadeus Mozart, 7:30 p.m. Sept. 19, 29, Oct. 2,
• Ensemble Uzume Taiko presents a percus• Imsbach, Bergbaumuseum (mining muse7, 11, 16 and 18
sion show, 8 p.m.
um), mineral fair and swap meet, 10 a.m. to
Sept. 30. Tickets cost
6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
€22 to €28. For details,
• Zweibrücken, fest tent on Schlossplatz,
visit ramsteinOctober fest, today through Sunday
miesenbach.de, e-mail
• Rhodt unter Rietburg, fest of new wine,
hdb@ramsteintoday through Sunday
miesenbach.de, or call
• Bad Dürkheim, Wurstmarkt (wine fest and
06371-592220.
carnival), today through Monday
• Grünstadt-Sausenheim, wine carnival, today
through Tuesday
Miscellaneous
• Harthausen, tobacco village fest, today
• Kaiserslautern,
through Monday
garden fair, 10 a.m. to
• Hinterweidenthal, French-German farmers’
7 p.m. daily. Tickets
market, Sunday
cost €6 for adults and
• Landstuhl, fire station, open house, Sunday
€3 for children. For
details and directions,
visit gartenschau-kl.de. Flea markets
Special events:
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory, Portal 1, 7 a.m.
Courtesy photo
Saturday and Sunday:
to 4 p.m. Saturday
Crafting and paint• Ramstein, Flurstrasse 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Carnival in Ramstein
ing
with
children,
Saturday
Ramstein celebrates its annual “Kerwe,” or village carnival, today through Tuesday. Young
1 to 5 p.m. in tent
• Ramstein, Autokino, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
people of the village present the Kerwe speech talking about people and funny events that
in Neumühlepark.
Saturday
happened throughout the year while standing on ladders at 3 p.m. in front of the museum.
Kerwe features rides, musical performances and vendors’ booths. A fireworks display will take
Sunday: Catholic wor• Sembach, Gewerbepark, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
place at 9 p.m. Saturday. Tuesday is family day with reduced prices.
ship service in German, Sunday
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86th MDG powder puff wins despite rain
Story and photo by Airman 1st
Class Alexandria Mosness
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Through rain or shine, the game
must go on. In true football fashion,
this was exactly the case as the 86th
Medical Group women’s powder
puff football team trumped the 86th
Vehicle Readiness Squadron team
25-7 Sept. 14 on Vogelweh as rain
gushed from the sky.
Coming back from an early deficit, the 86th MDG showed they
would not give up.
“We were down early in the first
part of the game, but we did not give
up and were able to come back for
the win,” said Staff Sgt. Viji Varkey,
86th MDG biomedical equipment
technician and the defensive coach.
“Our team played with a lot of heart,
and once they got the lead, they
never looked back.”
This was the third win of the
season and the players knew they
wouldn’t have succeeded without
teamwork.
“This was classic football out
here,” said Senior Airman Lindsay
Bly, 86th MDG medical technician.
“The defense held well the whole

Airmen from the 86th Medical Group powder puff flag football team get ready for the play during
a game Sept. 14 on Vogelweh.

game, and I can tell you my team is
awesome.”
Scoring on three of their four
interceptions, the 86th MDG showed
their practice paid off.
“At first we were practicing three
times a week, but due to mission
requirements we had to bring it
down to one a week,” said Senior
Airman Jeffery Huff, 86th MDG
biomedical equipment technician
and the offensive coach. “We also
practice an hour before the game,

and while we don’t get a lot of time,
the girls are truly dedicated and it
shows on the field.”
Coaching, although rewarding,
can sometimes be a stressful job, but
not for the two MDG coaches.
“Being a coach for girls is so different than guys,” Airman Huff said.
“They listen. Guys seem to be hard
headed, so having this team makes it
a lot easier on us.”
Sergeant Varkey said he also likes
to coach.

First KMC Half Marathon
on Ramstein was a success
by 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Two hundred and forty three runners participated in the very first KMC Half Marathon
Sept. 12 on Ramstein as excitement and
good weather filled the air. Participants from
Ramstein, Bamberg, Baumholder and Stuttgart
began the marathon at 8 a.m., running a total of
13.1 miles. Bill Rediske, Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center podiatrist, came in first place
in the men’s category with 1:20:43. Cathryn
Acklin, non-commissioned officer in charge

in the 693rd Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance Group, came in first place in
the women’s category with 1:34:39.
Col. Ramona Dolson, 86th Mission Support
Group commander, made the opening remarks,
and Col. Don Bacon, 3rd Air Force vice commander, presented the awards.
For more information on Services programs, visit www.86thservices.com.
(This article was compiled with information
from Isaac Melendez,86th Services Squadron
fitness and sports director.)

FAR RIGHT: Participants in the KMC Half
Marathon make their way to the half-way
mark Sept. 12 on Ramstein. Members of 86th
Services Squadron provided water and clean
up for the 13.1 mile trek around Ramstein.
More than 200 people participated in the
race.

RIGHT: Bill Rediske, Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center podiatrist, wins the KMC Half
Marathon Sept. 12 on Ramstein. He finished
with a time of 1:20:43.

Photos by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

“These ladies have the desire and
want to be here,” he said. “They
want to come out and practice and
they enjoy it.”
While flag football is a lot of fun,
it also helps players to keep up with
Air Force physical training standards.
“This is a great way to stay in
shape,” said Airman 1st Class Kayla
Pixler, 86th MDG medical lab technician.
While there are many reasons they
play, the most important is for fun.
“I play because it is simply fun
to do,” said Airman Bly, who has
been playing flag football since high
school. “Also, you get to meet new
people.”
With the hard work the 86th MDG
puts in during the duty day, it is nice
to take the stress out on the field.
“Working the lab is such a different environment then on the field,
and it is nice to have a place to let it
all go,” Airman Pixler said.
Although the season is only beginning, the 86th MDG has their eye on
the prize.
“We are going to win the championship,” Airman Pixler said. “So,
come out and support us.”
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Sign up now for the Hochwald Crossduathlon

T

he second annual Hochwald Frische
Milchideen Crossduathlon will take
place Oct. 4 at the Sportverein DJK
Grün-Weiß in Hochspeyer.
The event was a success in its first year
with top multi-sport athletes such as German
Olympian triathlete Lothar Leder competing sideby-side with hobby athletes, teams and military
personnel.
Based on the triathlon concept, competitors
will compete in both running and mountain biking during the three different legs of the race. This
year, participants will be challenged by multiple
loops in the beautiful Pfälzerwald, with a portion
of the mountain bike course on the Mountain bike
park Pfälzerwald trails.
To prepare for the race, a special free racing clinic will be held at 10 a.m. Sept. 27
at the Sportverein Grün-Weiß in Hochspeyer.
Participants can gain valuable tips on transition
zones and get a peak at the race course. Those
interested should show up 30 minutes early to
get signed up. Both the running and mountain
bike courses start at the Sportverein Grün-Weiß
Hochspeyer on the running track, with the running loop tracing the undulating, wooded parcours track behind the sport fields. Short, steep
climbs riddle the course; power management will
be key for having energy left in the tank after the
first leg for the final two legs. For the mountain

biking leg of the race, a large part of the 6.5 kilometer loop follows the trails on the mountain bike
cross-country training course along with recently
added Mountain bike Technical Parcours trails.
Tough climbs and twisting trails make up this
challenging course. Riders will need a balance of
power and riding skills to conquer the mountain
biking leg. After the biking leg of the race, racers
will then head out for the final 5 kilometer running leg.
Packet pick-up and registration the day of the
race will start at 9:30 a.m. at the Sportverein
Grün-Weiß Hochspeyer with the first race beginning at 11 a.m.
The Volksduathlon, Team and Elite Duathlon
starts at 1 p.m. It begins at the 5 kilometer running loop, then takes three-turns around the 6.5
kilometer mountain bike loop and ends with the
5 kilometer running loop. The Volksduathlon is
open to all and will be broken down into age
groups. The top three in all categories will receive
prizes. The fastest man and fastest woman overall
will also be awarded with the winners’ jersey for
the overall win.
The Team Duathlon is open to teams of two.
Each member of the team will take part in either
the running or mountain bike leg of the race.
Prizes will be awarded to the top three and jerseys
will be awarded to the overall winners.
An expo area will be set up on the sporting

Men’s soccer needs players

Civilian Fitness Program

The Ramstein Varsity Men’s Soccer Team
is looking for experienced players to compete
for roster spots for the upcoming U.S. Forces
Championships at Camp Darby, Italy, from
Oct. 22 to 25. Anyone interested should contact
Brian Zajick at 01746-510-014 or brian.zajick@
ramstein.af.mil.

Powerlifting Official’s Clinic

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Sports
and Fitness Department hosts the 2009 IMCOM-E
Powerlifting Official’s Clinic from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Oct. 27 to 30. For more information or
to register, e-mail tony.leesr@eur.army.mil by
Oct. 20.

Powerlifting Invitational

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Sports
and Fitness Department hosts the 2009 IMCOM-E
Powerlifting Invitational Oct. 31. For more information or to register, e-mail usagklnsports@eur.
army.mil or call 493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088 by
Oct. 23.
Visit www.mwrgermany.com for details.

The Civilian Fitness Program offers Department
of the Army civilians and local nationals up to
three hours a week to workout for six months.
Supervisor’s approval and fitness assessment
appointments are required.
The enrollment and screening dates
are: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday at the
Rhine Ordnance Fitness Center, 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Sept. 25 at the Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Fitness Center and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sept. 29 at the Kleber Fitness Center.
To make an appointment, call 493-4359 or
0631-3406-4359.
For the enrollment packet and more information, visit www.chppmeur.healthcare.hqusareur.
army.mil/sites/dhpw/civfit.aspx.

Team Adventure Race

Join Army Outdoor Recreation for the Team
Adventure Race at 11 a.m. Sept. 26. Team-up to
tackle the three disciplines: trail running/hiking,
mountain biking and canoeing. Price is $30 and
includes race fee, T-shirt and the use of canoes.
Bring comfortable and weather appropriate

Courtesy photo

fields with games, vendors and concessions,
along with music and a live announcer.
Participants can register for the races online at
www.crossracer.eu until Sept. 29. Registration on
the day of the race is open until 30 minutes prior
to each individual race. Entry to the different
events costs between €10 and €20.
For more information on the races, go to www.
crossracer.eu or e-mail info@crossracer.eu.
(Information courtesy of Sandra Bloomer)

athletic clothes, rain jacket, good pair of running
shoes, water shoes/sandals, mountain bike (available for rent), a helmet and drinking water.
For more information, call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Boxing invitational

Join the Miesau Gym on Oct. 17 for a boxing
invitational. Register and begin training now!
Event begins at 6 p.m.
Awards will be offered to the first and second
place individual plus first, second and third place
teams. Must be 18 or older to participate.
For more information or to register, call
489-2088 or 0631-3406-2088 or e-mail
usagklnsports@eur.army.mil.

KMC Eagles need players

The KMC Eagles are looking for a few good
players for the upcoming season. We are a coed
organization competing in the German league
(DPL) and friendly games and tournaments in
five European countries.
E-mail kmceagles@hotmail.com if you are
interested in playing European hockey.
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Now Showing
Gateway Movieplex (Ramstein)
FRIDAY -

Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY - Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY -

FRI SEP 18 - WED SEP 23

Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.

District 9 (R)- Fri & Sat 17:30, 22:30,
Sun 17:30, Mon - Wed 18:00
Final Destination 4 (R)- Fri 17:15,
22:30, Sat 17:15, Sun - Wed 17:30
G.I. Joe (PG13)- Sat 15:15
Julie & Julia (PG13)- Fri & Sat
20:15, Mon - Wed 20:30
My Sister´s Keeper (PG13)- Fri
17:30, Sat 15:30, 17:30, Sun 17:30,
Mon - Wed 18:00
Public Enenmies (R)- Fri 19:30, Sat
19:30, 22:30, Sun 19:30, Mon - Wed 20:15
The Hangover (R)- Sat & Sun 17:00
The Ugly Truth (R)- Fri 17:00, 18:45,
Sat & Sun 15:15, 18:45, Mon - Wed
17:00, 18:45

Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

TUESDAY -

Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - Whiteout (R) 11:30 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 10 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
AutobahnA6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) noon, 3:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

MONDAY -

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

BROADWAY „BARGAIN TUESDAY“
adults 5,00 € / children 4,00 €
Not on holidays / Overlength price increase !

For Showtimes of THUR SEP 24, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Want US TV
in Germany?

All About Steve (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY - Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) 2:30 p.m.
All About Steve (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (PG) 2:30 p.m.
All About Steve (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
THURSDAY - I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Ever get fed up because you can’t watch your
favorite US TV shows, news and sports?

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please
check with the theater to ensure accuracy.)

Problem solved! Go to
USATVabroad.com
for a free demo

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
she is stranded with the killer.
Starring Kate Beckinsale and Gabriel
Macht.

Whiteout (R) — Carrie Stetko, the lone
U.S. Marshal assigned to Antarctica, is
investigating the continent’s first murder,
which draws her into a shocking mystery.
As the death toll mounts, the mystery
deepens with shifting loyalties, deadly
whiteouts and a relentless killer who will
stop at nothing to protect a secret buried
for more than 60 years.
Now, with only three days until
winter, Carrie must solve the crime before
Antarctica is plunged into darkness and

I Love You Beth Cooper (PG-13) —
A nerdy valedictorian proclaims his love
for the hottest and most popular girl in
school, Beth Cooper, during his graduation
speech. Much to his surprise, Beth shows
up at his door that night to show him the
best night of his life.
Starring Hayden Panettiere and Paul
Rust.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. Taj __
6. Five-star Bradley
10. Counterfeit
14. Speedily
15. Augur
16. Mata __
17. Basket for jai alai
18. Neighbor of Yemen
19. First family member
20. Sweep
22. Ancient Greek soldier
24. “The Cat in the Hat” author
26. Actor Matthau
27. Attest
30. Zaire, formerly
32. French singer Edith
33. Tell secrets
35. To the left
39. Business abbr.
40. Lizard
42. Chinese principle
43. Composer Bruckner
45. Prevaricates
46. Axis leader
47. Swiss city on the Rhine
49. Breakfast dish
51. Virtuous
54. Valerie Harper series
56. Type of ax
58. Lombardy’s lingo
62. Downwind
63. Hard wood
65. Poisonous snake
66. Exert restraint
67. Fabled fast starter
68. Inventor Howe
69. Daly of “Cagney
and Lacey”
70. Lodge members
71. Christmas visitor

7. Small business co-owner
8. Wife of Esau
9. Fame
10. Small open boat
11. Religious costume
12. Alpine feature
13. Distance runner
21. Indonesian island west of
Timor
23. Heathen
25. More alarming
27. Western Samoa’s capital
28. Twain’s Huck
29. Actuality
31. Theater award
34. Respite
36. Oklahoma Indian
37. Hindu prince
38. Implement
40. Scythe handle
41. A “My Fair Lady” setting
44. Lewd
46. Refrain syllables
48. Boil
50. “My Cup Runneth Over”
singer
51. Nautical reference
52. “Roots” author
53. Dined at home
55. Raises
57. Dabbling duck
59. Poker declaration
60. Like __ out of hell
61. Cape Canaveral org.
64. Covenant holder

DOWN
1. Riot queller
2. Peak
3. Lock part
4. Pretend
5. Not so hefty
6. They’re found among
the reeds

Solutions to the Sept. 11 puzzle

September 18, 2009
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Kaiserslautern
American
PRIVATE CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
Professional services such as accommodations will be charged at our established rates.

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at
Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACCOMMODATION FOR SALE or 3o min to Ramstein. 350 sqm
µ = see photo @
livingspace, large 2000 sqm
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com property at the end of a quit
Dream-house for sale www. street. 370.000 € call Brigitte 0049
luxury-house-for-sale. de µ
631 4141 060 Pictures and more
!!!!!!!!! Are you looking to buy offers at www.remax-suedwest.de/
a house in Germany? Allow me PropertyAgents
to help you. http://www.remax- !!!!!!!!! Huge freestanding home
suedwest.de/AgentProfile.aspx?A in
Weilerbach,
Low-energygentID=350311005&Lang=en-US house, built 2004, 12 bedrooms,
Doris Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real 3 ½ bth, BIK, garage, 396 sqm
Estate Center, Tel: 0631/41408880 o livingspace, 751 sqm owned
0178-5698441or email me at doris. property, 320.000,-- €, Call Brigitte
drewlow@remax.de
0631 4141 060 Pictures and more
!!!! By owner, nice renovated nearly offers at www.remax-suedwest.de/
freestanding house in Ramstein, 4 PropertyAgents
bedrooms, big living room, sunny !!!!!!!!! Kusel, Zum halben Mond
yard, garage, ready for moving in 2, not far from Baumholder and
soon, quiet location close to base, Ramstein. 5 Bdrm, 2 ½ bth, built-inPrice 189000€, gratuitous mortgage kitchen, fireplace, winter-garden,
help, call 0152-06040309 µ
koi-pond, garage, freestanding
!!!!!Hütschenhausen!!!!!
Char- home with fenced yard, 170 sqm
ming one family home, 5BR/2BA livingspace, 754 sqm owned
very private garden, garage. Asking property, 225.000,-- €, ***Open
price 238000€RE/MAX Real Estate house on Saturday, Sep. 19th, 11
Center ask for Sonja, 0631/41408880 - 12 a.m.*** Call Brigitte 0631 4141
o.
01603807277
sonjagray@
mail.com µ
!!!!!!!!! A green oasis with heated
indoorpool. 66887 Sankt Julian.
Next to Glan-river, hiking and
biking trails, 20 min to Baumholder

www.joesat.com

060
www.remax-suedwest.de/
PropertyAgents
!!!!!Open-House!!!! In Altenglan,
Gartenstr. 23, Sunday, 20. SEPT.
2009; great 1 FH (about 160sqm
livingspace and a finished basement with more rooms, a total of
10 rooms, 2 bathrooms and extra
shower, garage, carport 900 sqm
property, very quiet location for
only € 150.000,-- come and see RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Denisstr. 22,
Kaiserslautern, Tel. 0631/41408880

• Reliable Call us!
• Competable

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

Rent Euro No.

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Kaiserslautern GA, G, P
1000,Hohenecken GA, C, P
1430,Kaiserslautern GA, G
1875,Kaiserslautern GA, APT
830,Kaiserslautern GA, G, C, P
1250,Ramstein School
2040 5 2,5 210 Ramstein GA, G
1600,2041 3 1,5 130 Waldmohr GA, C
950,2051 4 2,5 240 Weltersbach GA, C, P
1800,2
2,5
3
1,5
1,5

170
205
300
150
150

FOR A NICE HOME
HERE IN GERMANY.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

WE GOT THE RIGHT THING FOR YOU.
PAY RENT TO YOURSELF!
HOUSES FOR SALE

Property Agents

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

5
4
7
4
3

0151-51501759 YOU ARE LOOKING
CALL US FOR MORE INFO.

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888
2037
2045
2049
2054
2057

Fast
Reliable

01 73 • 1 03 98 21

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

School District

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr

2052
2053
2055
2056

Queidersbach:

Freestnd. One family house with garage, approx. 259
sqm living space, 9 bedrms, kitchen, 2 baths, 1 half
bath, balcony, terrace, foyer, well equipped (bik,
open fireplace, teak wood parquet), basement,
approx. 735 sqm property, double
garage, ready to move in
€349.000

Mackenbach:

2 comfort engery-saving houses!
House 1: approx. 266 sqm living space,
basement with in- law unit
€382.000
House 2: approx. 175 sqm living space, no
basement, approx. 785 sqm property, built
in 2008, high quality equipment
€312.000

Both Houses are currently rented out.
Ready for occupancy.

Am Alten Markt 2 - 66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71/80 31 90
www.wenk-immobilien.de

4
3
3
3

2
1,5
1,5
3

170
120
150
200

2026 6 3 250
2044 3 2 130
2050 5 3 210
2014 9 3 260

School District

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

Invest

Mike Fitzpatrick

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

in your future

FOR RENT

Weilerbach, Kollweiler, Eulenbis,
Mackenbach, call we built
your dream house
Mackenbach, brand new freestnd.
house, 4 bedrms, bik,
garage, 3 baths
€ 350.000
Elschbach, close to Hütschenhausen
you will find this great 4 bedrm-house,
3 baths, sep. apt., sep. building-land,
for only together
€ 190.000

Call us first!!!

KMC Area

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

€ 1.175

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Rent Euro

Brücken GA, P
1200,Ramstein – Miesenbach APT 800,Ramstein – Miesenbach APT 1050,Kottweiler GA, C, APT
1200,Landstuhl
Lamsborn GA, G, P
1750,Landstuhl-Melkerei GA, G, APT 700,Mittelbrunn GA, P
1250,Sembach
Katzweiler GA, G, P
1945,-

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

€ 2.695

RE/ MAX

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

Kusel, gorgeous big new
villa, see it and love it
Trippstadt, nice modern
4 bedrm-house, bik, 2 1/2
baths, carport

incl. 3 BDR TLF Furn.
+ business
pls call 06371 57888

EXPRESS MOVERS WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE K/S Immo Agency
• Fast

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

KOR

Tr a n s p o r t

incl. truck

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

No.

or 0170 6850060 ask for wolfgang. 1.5bath BIK balc garage 86sqm
wiedmann@remax.de
€89,000 no fees 0032-474854191
10 min. RAB: free standing house,
9 bedr, 3 bath + guest apartment,
Business 4 SALE,
open fire, garage, approx. 300 sqm
living space, nice yard, € 426.000,- RAMSTEIN
I.B. und Immobilienservice Due to retirement,
Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 € 100Kgros ann. income
Thomas.SX@t- online.de
€145K total price for
Apt Mackenbach 5min RAB 2BR 230sqm property,

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de

Jim Jenet

call: 0176-8307-1405
mike@immobilien-gs.de

call: 0160-96997461
jim@immobilien-gs.de

- Use your LQA to build or buy your own home We`ve been through the process & can easily answer questions + concerns
-

100% Financing, low interest rates, NO DOWN PAYMENT

-

Architect and interior designer costs included

-

Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty

-

Solid, energy efficient construction

-

We help you with every step of the way to make this an easy process

-

References available

-

Over 100 houses for sale

Seminars for large groups available upon request!
GS Immobilien GmbH
phone: 06371-613942

fax: 06371-613945

e-mail: info@immobilien-gs.de

www.immobilien-gs.de
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1Fam House w/sep Apt for Sale
200sqm living-space 900sqm
property built 1990 with garage
and basem, storage rms & laundry,
Price is Neg Call: 06374-805635 or
0179-7326329
1Family house in Altenkirchen
built 2000, 15min to RAB very
quiet area, 210sqm house comes
with a basement apt 3bed rm
1.5bath liv/din rm fireplace bik
sauna terrace big yard w/BBQ
corner large garage, apt: 2bed
rm 1bath liv terrace 2park spots,
house comes w/ a weekend
property w/fruitrees located at the
other side of town Tel: 06386-5327
or 0177-8554256 µ
2 Beautiful Guest Houses
(vacation apartments) for Sale
(due to Retirement) in the
Heart of Garmisch/Germany/

Bavarian Alps. ‘Sonnenblume’
– 3 huge apartments (sleeps
4-7 people); 1 double garage/
full basement ‘Kornmueller’ – 4
apartments (2-4 people); 1 huge
apartment 4-6 people) and 1
apartment
downstairs
POC:
www. rosengarten-garmisch. de
Monika & Helmut Hofmeister: Tel.
(011) 49 (0) 8821-50525 µ
2x Apts 110sqm & 146sqm in
Kaiserslautern for sale from private
- currently rented, each w/BIK bath
w/shower guest WC 2BR / 3BR lrg
liv/dinrm lrg Apt w/balc parking
spaces 0631-7500501 or 06313116978 after 11:00 (only germ sp)
3 Generation House Weilerbach,
Heinrich-Koch-Str. 59, 225sqm,
565sqm property, built 1958 /
1975 / 2005. 3 levels, fully isolated,
energy efficient, 2Fam House,

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Schulstrasse 4,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

heated sunroom 8x6m w/electric
shutters, cold sunroom 9x2,2m,
cov balc, sauna w/shwr, solar
heating, garden w/storage area &
greenhouse, partly corc parquet
flrs, 2 car garage & carport, quiet
area near forest & stores nearby,
basem w/4rms, grnd level: kitchen,
LR, bath BR, 1st level: kitchen, LR,
full bath, BR, 2nd level: full bath, BR,
LR, etc. price neg. Call: 06374-3859
for more pictures www.immowelt.
d e / I m m o b i l i e n / I m m o D e t a i l.
aspx?ID=14047435 µ
66869 Kusel, 20km to RAB, 15km
to Baumholder, charmed detached
HOuse, 9 rms on 2 levels, 2BIKs,
2Bath, Tilestove, Db garage, livsp
300sqm, Prop 1000sqm, Sellpr
245KE, Steven 0171/57964605
after 5pm
Avail. Now!New built house,
www.high-quality-house.de Tel.
06386-4040126 µ
“House For Sale by Owner” in
Alsheim/10KM from the city of
Worms, public transp & Autobahn
nearby. Approx. 140sqm – 3stories,
2.5bath, gas heat, basem - built in
1926. 85,000€ obo. Open House:
Sat, 01 Aug, Sun, 2 Aug, & Mon,
03 Aug from 10:00 hours through
19:00hours or by Appt. Pls
contact: e-mail ecmb09@yahoo.
de for address. For addl info:
ecmb09@yahoo. de
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Beautiful Freest House Otterberg
built 2005 135sqm,
approx.
580sqm property, 3BR, 2baths,
BIK, fire-pl, sauna, lrg garage,
garden w/ 2terr, grdn house, attic
developable (90sqm), wooden &
tiled flrs, highly equipped in great
cond. (livrm, bathrm, hallway and
bedroom furniture included in
price if interrested!) €345.000 Call:
06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Brand new freestanding house,
near Rab + Landstuhl hospital,
265 sqm., living-space, 650sqm.,
proberty, 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., garage, open-fire-place,
yard Price 385 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Brand
new
freestanding
house, near Rab, 265sqm., livingspace, 680sqm., proberty, 5
bedrms., 3 baths., garage, b.i.k.,
Price 350 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Brand new freestanding house,10
Min. to Rab, 260sqm., living-space,
600sqm., proberty, 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., garage, b.i.k., floorheating Price 365 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Bungalow, 117sqm, 900sqm
property built 1997 great
unobstractable open-view, next

to forest, landscaped garden w/
old trees, sequoias etc., clay roof
tiles, attic, gas-center floor heat,
iso-windows, electr shutters, tiledfloors w/lotus-effect, white doors,
bath w/shower & dbl basin, guest
WC, Dornbracht faucets, Biffar
front door, 2 garages, 1level, BIK,
€199,000 from private - no fees!!
67745 Grumbach, Am Eichenhain
2, Call: 06382-8888
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course nrbhood. Built in 2005 it
offers 187sqm 5BR 2.5bath, lg walkin-closet, carpot, floor heating,
BIK, for sale by owner €270,000
Call Jerry Tel: 06374-801292 / cell:
0151-53986475
Duplex in Waldmohr, built 2005,
close to forest, 6rms, closet,
2.5baths, garage, basement, approx
154sqm liv-space, approx 340sqm
property, heated floors, fireplace,
granite floors. €239.000,- Tel.
0179-2308216 or 06373-892959
Duplex Reichenbach-Steegen
175sqm, 4BR, BIK, 2baths, liv/
dinrm, stor rm, attic, lrg covered
balcony, carport, yard, 450sqm
property, €215.000 neg. from
private - Great as rental property or
as investment Call: 0172-6943036
or 06543-2364
Exclusive one-story Bungalow
320++sqm in quiet area - great
access to autobahn. 10min to
RAM & LRMC. BIK w/pantry &

Religion - men searching for God.
Jesus - God reaching out to men!

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

caring for YOUR needs.

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

BETHEL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

A WORSHIP CENTER
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am

06371-18536

22 Saarbrücker Str., Landstuhl

A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.

Habsburgerstr. 7 • 67752 Wolfstein
06304/416172 • www.freedomchurchgermany.com
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refrigeration room, liv/din room
w/gallery - open room structure
w/horizontal and vertikal views,
3+BR, walk-in-robe, bath w/
sauna and wellness area, tanning
bed, laundry, guest toilet/bath,
integrated dbl garage w/entrance
to house & extra storage space,
highly! equipped, alarm system,
video surveillance, electric front
gates, covered patio, 2+parking
spots, electric shutters & granite
floors. Price on request. Only serious
inquiries please! House perfect for
Executive or Higher rank! E-mail:
moondogrecords@aol.com
For Sale, Jettenbach, Ramstein
School district, freestanding
new house with dbl.-garage, 5
br, 3 baths, 320.000,-- € no fee,
0171/4783904 www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ
For Sale, Steinbach, Ramstein
School district, freestanding house,
garage, balcony, terrasse, new bik, 2
baths, basement, 160.000,-- € no fee,
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ
Freest 1Fam House ca 180sqm
Schmalenberg 3baths, 5BR, new
kitchen w/dishw, lg liv/dinrm,
balc, garden, basem, laundry,
2garages, 155.000€ neg. +util Call:
0174-1526538
Freestanding 1Family House
in Hauptstuhl, 292sqm liv-space,
2bath w/corner bath tub, 5BR,
liv/din rm & bik, big garage, large
terrace, higher standard. Approx
590sqm property. The House is still
under construction & be finished
in September 2009. €370.000 No
finders fee! Call: 06373-505025 or
0177-5050-253
House wanted! We are looking to
buy a house at least 200sqm near
RAB with yard. FSBO is best. Would
like to get in asap! If you are wanting

Kaiserslautern American
to sell, please call!!! Help us get out
of TLA! 01511-2731955 or email
info & pictures to marilynwags@
yahoo.com
Idyllic & quiet but central LowEnergy House, 189sqm, built 2000,
67728 Münchweiler, €198.000
from private - no fees for details &
pictures visit: www.healthmaster.
de or Call 0160-99429405
Kaiserslautern - Stelzenberg,
1Family House, built 2002 with 3BR,
2bath, BIK, big terrace, balcony,
garage, excellent insulation, energy
saving house. Higher Standard.
Private Sell - No Realtor! €210.000
Tel.: 0171-784-2834
Kaiserslautern,
downtown,
FSH, 310sqm liv., 7BDR, 3baths,
1garage, nice yard, €320.000 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern, lux. house, 5min
to downtown, 200sqm, floorheat,
6BDR, walk in clostet, 2,5 baths,
big party area in the basement,
nice yard, 2 garages, €240,000 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
KL freestanding Cityvilla, new
built (building right now; avail
July09), interests will still be able to
co-determine, 200sqm w/garage
Different property sizes avail.
No realtor! Price upon request.
Call: 0170-2764746. WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built area,
very special, dream duplex w/
many windows ( lot of light)
built 09- avail end Feb09, 4bed
rm + big studio, 2.5bath, big liv/
din rm, 240sqm garage, parkspot, 2terrace, 300sqm property
€298.000 No realtor! Call:
0170-2764746 µ
Landstuhl very unique wooden
house in excellent location.
Open floorplan, livingroom with
open fireplace, dining area bik, 2

bedroom (3. bedroom possible)1
¾ bathroom, garage € 319.000,- RE/MAX Real Estate Center ,
Denisstr, 22, Tel. 0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060 Ask for Wolfgang
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Large and representative
1
FH in Weilerbach, rather new
house in excellent condition
with rental apptm., 8 bedr, 3
bathr., built in kitchen, livingr w/
open fireplacegarage, balcony,
patio, well landscaped yard,
300sqm living, 620sqm property
€ 445.000 RE/MAX
Real Estate
Center , Denisstr. Kaiserslautern ,
0631/41408880or Tel. 0170-6850060 ask for Wolfgang wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
Looking for something special?
Open House 14:00-16:00 Sunday
20Sep.
66879
Steinwenden:
Moorstraße 16a, new luxury cityvilla, 273qm / 890qm, no fee, more
info: www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947 µ
Mühlbach am Glan (Altenglan)
1FH with yard & property, Oil
Central Heating. €79.000 OBO
No Realtor! Call: 06371-16922 or
06385-1282 or 06381-996941
Near Baumholder: large 1/2 FH in
quiet economy location with good
size lot, about 240 sqm livingsp.,
5 bedr., 2 ½ bathr., balcony, 2car garage, available shortly,
asking € 319.000,-- RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
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Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880 or
0170/6850060 Ask for Wolfgang,
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein schools - Big freestanding house-4 BR, fireplace,
floor heat, BIK, 200sqm, keller,
big yard, garage, quiet location.
Rent income- €19000 yearly.
SergejWolff@googlemail.com tel
01634661424, 01777584061.
Ramstein, quiet location on
1200sqm fenced in property you
will find this bungalow 3 bedr, 2
bathr, livingroom diningarea, open
fire place, sauna w/extra shower
large garage € 280.000,- RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Denisstr. 22,
Kaiserslautern Tel. 0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang,
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein: freest. 240 sqm house,
6 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms,
garage, doublecarport, basement,
sauna, yard with 2 yardhouses,
fireplace,
big
terrace,quiet
area about 1072 sqm property
Price 345.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 for more houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de µ
Ramstein: low-energy fst. -house
210sqm/800sqm 4br/2ba liv/din
BIK 270.000€ // ReichenbachSteegen: Bungalow 176sqm/
1100sqm 5br/2ba liv/din BIK
Garage 250.000€ // Schrollbach:
Built 2002 duplex 220sqm/
800sqm 7br/2b liv/din BIK firepl
D. -Garage 249.000€ // and more:

w w w. w e b e r i m m o s e r v i c e . d e
06371-613947 µ
Sale by owner !!2-Fam. -lowenergy-house in KL-Mölschb. Solar,
compl. insulation, fire-places, 264
sqm, big ground 1186 sqm, 15
min to Daenner kaserne 265.000,-,
0172/2603452 µ
Schwedelbach: Great located
bungalow (built 1997) with two
car garage, 3 bedrooms, nice builtin-kit., 1 ½ bath, fire-place, approx
984sqm property with yard and
pond, 245.000,-- € www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770 µ
Sembach: freest. 190 sqm house,
5 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms,
open fireplace, doublegarage,
big nice yard Price 320.000,€
KD-Baubetreuung
06371619033
for
more
houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de µ
Wonderful freestanding house in
RAB school, 310sqm., living-space,
800sqm., proberty, 6 bedrms.,
open-fire-place, garage, ready to
move in Price 350 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Wonderful
freestanding
house, 200sqm., living-space,
650sqm., proberty, 4 bedrms.,
3 baths., open-fire-place, 2
garages, balcony, wood-floors,
Price 270 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4yoou Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!
It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas,
GEICO can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete
protection for your car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving
Military members for more than 70 years.
Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Belgium . . . you’re
stationed near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can
easily arrange overseas coverage for you!
geico
Overseas Benefits:

r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

SERVE AGAIN ON

YOUR OWN GROUND

T

he Air Force Reserve
is offering part-time
opportunities for Medical
Professionals with excellent
benefits, including choice
of home base, education
assistance, secure employment
and competitive pay.

Choose your home base and
you will not be transferred.
Receive low cost TRICARE health
insurance. Maintain retirement
benefits. In most cases you can
retain your rank. Specific jobs
come with signing bonuses.

Continue to build close
friendships, serve your country
and participate in experiences
unique to the military.

Accomplish extraordinary things
while you achieve your
personal goals.

EVERYDAY PEOPLE MAKING A

DIFFERENCE

%4/    t"'3FTF SWF DPN 1 SJ P S

GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:
AZORES . . . . . . . . . . . . .295-513-088
#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . 065-728533
GERMANY
Kaiserslautern. . . . . . . 0631-54066
Bamberg . . . . . . . . . 0951-7000955
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free. . . . . . . . . . .08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano. . . . . . . . . . . . 0434-661360

Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . 050-547553
Naples. . . . . . . . . . . . 081-8116568
Sigonella . . . . . . . . . . . 095-869427
Vicenza . . . . . . . . . . . 0444-507937
JAPAN
KDD . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000
 5&-&$0. . 0041-80008413000
IDC. . . . . . . . 0061-80008413000
KOREA
KTA . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000
DACOM. . . . . 002-80008413000

SPAIN
Rota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 956-811616
UNITED KINGDOM
Alconbury. . . . . . . . 01638-532822
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . 01638-532822
Other UK Areas,
toll-free. . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

'PSPUIFSDPVOUSJFTJO&VSPQFDBMM3FQSFTFOUJOH"*(&VSPQF"*(6,-JNJUFE
Overseas insurance provided through International Insurance Underwriters. GEICO gecko image © GEICO 1999-2009. © 2009 GEICO
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Steinwenden: well-kept house
with garage, carport and basement,
about 242sqm living space, built
1996, approx. 645sqm property µ
Acc. for Rent
Apartments

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!! 200sqm luxury Apt 4BR
1.5bathrms BIK jacuzzi aircondition
(+80sqm balcony) €1150 Call
0171-7776544
or
evenings
06371-71523 after 7.30pm
20min RAB/Baumholder Apt
92sqm 1BR BIK L/DR bath BIK
garage garden €550 +ut +2mnth
dep avail immed 0173-6528285
3BR Apt in Schrollbach 5 Min
to AirBase Ramstein 140sqm BIK
Livrm Dinrm Balcony 1Bath 900,00
€ util incl. Kids + Pets welcome!
Call Andrea 0179/7654002 µ
500€ Deposit only! Beautiful
ground floor Apt 196sqm

Kottweiler 5km RAB, 3-4BR BIK
liv / dinrm 3bath storage basem
2carport €1480 incl. util (except
elec/water) Call 06371-52388
A Top-full- furnished, 110sqm,
DSL, AFN. Ready to move in. Stay
as long as you like. Location:
66978 Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12.
Call Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or
Cell: 0171-7735892
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 2 cpks avail now €585 incl util
0170-7369018
Apt 105sqm 10km from RAB €600
+utl carpk Call 06371-961547 or
06385-5898 evenings
Apt 3rms 55sqm Hohenecken
near BX & high school 1BR livrm
BIK bath compl furn TV stereo
ISDN sep. toilet €350 +elec
0631-57426
Apt elegant fully furn beaut
100sqm ideal 4sgl Kindsbach

€1000 incl utl +elec 06371-2209
Apt for rent in Hauptstuhl, 4rms,
kitchen, bathroom, balcony, 83sqm
€500. 10min to RAB & 5min to
LRMC. Please call: 015205444460
or 06372-9220505
Apt in Landstuhl, 124sqm,
4BR, BIK, liv/din rm, 2baths, stor
in basem €1050 incl utl Call
0162-2679106
Apt in Nanzdietschweiler 105
sqm 6BR livrm dinrm BIK 2 baths
basement garage balc Call:
06383-579743 or 0162-9022797
Apt Otterbach K.-Adenauer-S. 38
80sqm 2R, new Kit/Bath/Furnished
€350+utl Call 06301-2621
Apt Rodenbach 133sqm 3BR
lg liv/din BIK bath garage €1050
incl. util (excl elec & water) +dep
no pets 06374-992920 or 017664195650 or 0631-361619560
Apt Spesbach 120sqm
2BR
1.5bath BIK parkspot terrace

Quack

DAY€ 3.50
DÖNDEöR
only
r
e
n
e
Larg

Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Schnitzel-night

Rumpsteak-night

Flammkuchen
special for lunch

S
THURSDAY

AY ) from the
PIZZAas D
0 cm
All Pizz (3
5.00
ard only €
menu c

Open daily 11.30 – 21.30

11 A.M. – 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

Entersweilerstraße 74, 67657 Kaiserslautern
5 min. from Kleber/Panzer Kaserne (K-town East)
Tel.: 0631-42828 • Web: www.quack-kl.de

SEOUL

Presswell’s

Hours:

Dollar Day 1 $ = 1 €

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Landstuhler Strasse 19a • Ramstein-Miesenbach (less than 5 min. from RAB)

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl

(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Across from Warrior Prep. Ctr (WPC)
@ Kaiserstr. 117 (B 40)
67661 Kaiserslautern -Einsiedlerhof
www.cantina-mexicana.com

Serving the military
community for
20 years!
Visit our website for more details

www.cantina-mexicana.com

Tel. 0631-99328
All major credit cards accepted

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Family Restaurant
„Special Military Price“
Fish Specialties
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
Special prices for party service
Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

HotelRosenhof
Hotel-Restaurant

Home of the
Sizzzzling
Fajitas…

Make your reservations

Kennedy parking lot close by

.
TR

Telephone orders welcome: 0 63 71-40 65 75

R.

ST

KT

R
MA

up to 30 people

RS

Fresh Fish

Our specialty: SUSHI
Party service –

LE

Traditional Fish n Chips for 5 Euros

CHURCH
Presswell’s‰

UH

100%

5 Euro Friday -

ST

Friday:

Tuesday - Sunday
11:00 - 14:00 &
17:30 - 22:30

Landstuhler Str. 23 · Ramstein · Tel: 0 63 71 - 40 67 89 · www.seoul-restaurant.com

ND
LA

Thursday: One free beer

Take

Restaurant away

Korean · Japanese · Chinese Specialties

The only traditional British Fish & Chip Shop in the Kaiserslautern area

with every curry ordered

SAT 4km RAB €842 + elec
0157-72710379 eng spk
Apt. 125sqm, located in 66909
Nanzdietschweiler, 15min. to
Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincorner,
dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator,
full bathrm, domestic rm, dryer,
store.rm, carport, english spoken
€560+utl & new renov apt.
75sqm, 2bdrm, big liv/din rm, bik,
dishwasher, refrigerator/freezer,
washer/dryer,
guest
toilette,
carport. Tel. 06381-3792 or 0151222-06487 wolfgang.hartenfels@
freenet.de µ
Apt. Ramstein-Mb. 82SQM, New
Kit/BR/Toil/Liv-Din/Furnished
€700 Incl. Util+dep 0163-8806655
o. 0637158820 µ
Attention! Big 2-BDRM full furn
(sheets, towels ect) tiled floor,
2baths, high speed Internet,
great view, 10min to RAB Pls call
06374-6823 (after 4pm)

MONDAYS

Restaurant & Beergarden

Tuesday:

September 18, 2009

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein

elcome
W
to the Rosenhof

• Fresh Bouchot mussels
in white wine or tomato sauce
• Special offers from venison
• Romantic dinner by candlelight

Come enjoy and
be surprised!

Party and conference rooms
for up to 60 people!

Telefon: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
VAT-form and Credit Cards are accepted
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com More information on:
www.hotelrosenhof.com
www.hotelrosenhof.com (this Week)

Beautif Apt in Steinwenden
Obermohr
www.apart.
homepagenow.de 600€ +dep Tel
06371/70840
Beautiful loft Apt part/furn 2BR
lrg liv/din rm., BIK, bath, play rm,
sml pantry off str. prkg €600 +util
+2mo dep American owned &
housing approved 06302-983243
after 8pm or 0631-3517018 work
Bright & friendly Apt 68sqm in
Bechhofen (quiet area) 20min
to RAB BIK storage 280€ +utl
06372-994837 or 0151-53048859
For Rent! Cozy Appartement
with bedroom loft 15 min to
Ramstein. Tel 06371-60351 or
0176 234 04388 µ
Hohenecken or Queidersbach,
3BM apartment, balcony, €500,
Immobilien T.017665881298
House Reichenbach - Steegen
Albersbach 120sqm 3BR firepl new BIK 1bath & sep shower
garage terr no dogs €700 +util
0176-41174620 or 03681-307406
In Otterberg near Sembach 3BR
apt bik liv/din rm storage balc
bath 124sqm €750 + €160 util Call:
06301-4594
Kindsbach,
130sqm,
3BM,
apartment,
balcony,
€780,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Landstuhl, close to hospital: 3BM
apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,), 2,5baths,
2 balc, bik, parking, Rent: 1150 US
$+utl or 1400 US $all incl,see: www.
rcam-kg.de,call: 0170-8690373
Mehlbach, close to VOG 15min, RAB
20min, Sem 20min 110sqm 2BR liv/
din rm, firepl BIK w/ dishw., 1.5bath
balc laundry rm basement floorheat garage park-spot wonderful
view, near forest (quiet) SAT DSL, no
fees! Av now Pls Call 06301-795030
or 0151-1656-7017 µ
new 130sqm 1st floor apartment
in Queidersbach, big open kitchen,
2BM, patio, €850, Immobilien T.
017665881299
Ramstein City. 5 min to Air Base. Apt
120sqm, 3 Bedrms, Liv/Din rm, balcony
+ priv yard. 1 1/2 Bathrm, basement,
laundry rm. Private Parking. Av 25.
Sept: Rent € 840 + U. Perfect for single
or couple Tel: 0172/ 6642692.

RESTAURANT
BAR ·

Pi
r
Enclos ano Ba errace
ed Glass T
Cocktailbar - Bistro
Biergarten
» Kitchen open
» Open daily 10.00 – 01.00
» Hot meals served all day

German-Italian kitchen
Event + Party Room
for 10 - 80 people

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 27 76
www.paradox-ramstein.de

Bahnhofstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein

September 18, 2009
Ramstein,
3BM,
100sqm
apartment ,balcony, new kitchen.
€580,Immobilien T.017665881298
Ramstein: Nice and modern
Apt,
205sqm,
5BR/1,5BA
(whirlpool for 2), 2 big balconies,
1.150€ + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Rehweiler:Apt.
Half-timbered
farmhouse under monument
protection. 1st. class renovated &
modernized. 4BDR. 1,5 bathr. full
kitchen. DSL, SAT, ISDN, garden,
10km to RAB, housing inspected.
720,-€. 06383/6394
Residence Apartment, Miesau
Countryside, 90sqm, 2BRM BIK,
Liv/Din, Bath w/tup & schower, big
balcony, attic, 2 carspaces, Horse
riding at hours, 10 Min to RAB.
Pictures at http://people.freenet.
de/buhles/ Perfect for 1 person.
0176-51179037
Sep Apt Jettenbach 120sqm BIK
big liv/dinrm 2BR stor full bath balc
off street prkg avail now 20min RAB
€350 +util oil heat 06385-246
Very nice, bright Apt in Lohnsfeld,
100sqm ( incl basement), 2BR,
liv/din rm, bik, storage rm, bath,
terrace, carport. €600+util. Call:
06302-1506
Acc. for Rent - Houses

Kaiserslautern American
for more details at 0160 96650858
!!! 1200.€ DLX Mackenbach 200+
SQM 4 bdrm, 1,5 bath, attic Realtor
01747341114, more houses visit:
off-base.com
!!!!! Landstuhl-City,One family
home 130 qm living space
3BR, garden. Price € 990 + util
RE/MAX Real Estate Center ask
for Sonja, 0631/41408880 o.
01603807277sonjagray@mail.com
!!!1Niederstaufenbach!!!!A home
absolutely stunning, 300 qm
living space 4BR/2BA, 2garages
and never enden view. Price 2600€
+ util. RE/MAX Real Estate Center
ask for Sonja, 0631/41408880 o.
01603807277 sonjagray@mail.com
110sqm House 2BR BIK 1.5bath
liv/dinrm laundry sm garden
w/shed, balc, no pets Call:
0631-345460 or 0151-50972662
13 min to RAB, very nice cosy 3-4
bedr. freest.,107 sqm, nice bik, liv rm,
2 bath, yard, garage 800,-€Reduced
Fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla
please call: 0179-2267905 µ
AirBase : 5 min. Steinwenden: 230

sqm freest, house, 4 br, studio, gar,
1730,-E; Schoenenberg-K.: great
250 dplx. 5 br, yard, gar 1650,E; Wallhalben: 5 br, h. yard gar,
1420,-E; Homburg:very nice dplx,
3 br, basem. yard, gar 1000,-E JR
REALTY - reduced fee- Ph; 0637171756 or 01703159692
Availalbe with GP Residences:
Nice Bruchmühlbach House, 4 BR,
2 baths, bik, liv/din rm, yard, garage,
€1,100.
Very nice Olsbrücken
House, 5 BR, 2 baths, large bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, library, garage,
yard, storage, €1,650. Bavarian
Style House, Miesau area, 4 BR,
3 baths, large bik, liv rm; din rm;
fire place, balcony, yard, garage,
€1,150.
Large new Waldmohr
House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; yard, double garage, €1,910.
Nice Kottweiler Apptmt, 3 BR, 1,5
baths, bik, liv/din rm, garage, €750.
Reduced fees on all houses, call
0631-22328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162 4131 878.
brand new 200sqm free-standing
house in Krickenbach, 10 min to
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Vogelweh, 4 BM, garage, yard,
floor-heat, €1380, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Brand new freestanding house
in Rab school 260sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths.,floor-heating, open-fireplace, garage 2.200 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Duplex-House in 66904 Brücken,
160 sqm, Garage, 3 Bedrooms, BIK,

Backyard, Attic, Floorheading, fast
Internet, € 950,- 0160 8248900, or
06373 3516
Fockenberg-Limbach, 1FHS 5BR
large liv/dinrm w/fire-pl 2.5bath
BIK 230sqm terr garden 2cpks
€1620 +util avail 1Oct Call: 065432364 or 0172-6943036
Hochspeyer,
new
160sqm,
4BM house, 2 garages, deck,
€1340,Immobilien T.017665881298

In Hotel Christine
Kaisersstrasse 3 • Landstuhl
Tel: 06371 - 9020

Come and Experience our Aviation
Theme Bar and Great Food

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

3BM house in Queidersbach or
Weselberg, bik, balc, garage, €750,
Immobilien T. 017665881298
! Nice freestanding Home !14min
from RAB., 230sqm, SBR, 2Bath,
living & dining room, fireplace, BIK,
attic & storage, nice neighbour
hood, rent 1600.-€ plus utilities&
finders fee, Call Franca at RE/MAX
Ristorante-Pizzeria-Home Delivery
Party Service-Party Room (40 people)

Villa
Romana
Owner: Cali Antonio
Danziger Str. 10 | 67685 Weilerbach

Tel: 0 63 74 - 94 44 17/18

Mon – Fri 17.00 - 23.00
Sat, Sun & holidays 11.30 - 23.00

Ristorante – Pizzeria

MASSIMO
Function room for parties
up to 40 people
All credit cards accepted
Kaiserstr. 75 � 66882 Kindsbach
Tel. 0 63 71-36 89
Mon, Wed-Sun
11:30-14:00 & 17:00-22:00
Sat 17:00-22:00
Closed Tuesdays

The Thai Specialty Restaurant
Mühlstr. 28 · Kaiserslautern · Call 0631-74340
Every Sunday 12:00-14:30

SUNDAY BUFFET

(eat as much as you want for only €12.00)

LUNCH MENU
from €5.40

Every Thursday 18:00-22:00

DINNER BUFFET
for only €12.75

Closed on Mondays

ENGLISH
SPOKEN

Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt, Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00.
Mon 18:00 to 23:00.
www.restaurant-himalaya.de
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Freest. house 20min. to KL
Vogelweh, quiet location nr forest,
105sqm, 3br, 2liv rm, 2bath, din.
rm, BIK, storage rm, basement,
balcony, AFN sat dish, DSL av,
parking lot, 750€ +util, no pets,
non-smoker, call 0152-06766922
Freestanding 130sqm Family
Home in Kusel/Liv, Din, 3BR,
Bath/Guest
Toilet/Laundry/
Storage/Garage/Balcony/Terrace
1200sqm
beautiful
garden;
Maintenance included; €1.100,plus utl. Call 0043 676 6911911 or
0043 676 5089148 µ
Freestanding house, 300sqm., 7

bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., basement,
yard, carport Rent 2.145 €uro +util
Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 06371-499994
House in Bruchmühlbach 132 sqm
3BR kit bath WC liv/din rm office
balc laundry garage basement
€940+utl Call 06372-5966 µ
K-Town - Hohenecken, mediterreranian House w/ seperate
apt. 3.5bath, bik, big, 200sqm
liv-space, carport, €1430+util
0172-772-6768
K-Town, Trippstadt, lux. fst.house/ 3 car-garage, 7 br, 3 ½ bath,
whole house new renovated, new

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS
(K-TOWN AREA)

Miele-Kitchen, house 480 sqm,
outside property 2500 sqm, € 3650
+ u., av.15.Sept.,KKA Immobilien,
Tel 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or
0176/ 78263389 Karl
Kaiserslautern (City): house
with 180 sqm, 2-3 bedrooms, 1,5
bathrooms, basement, garage and
big yard 950,- €KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 µ
Kaiserslautern-Mölschbach:
Frrest house, 348sqm, 5BR/5BA,
yard, balcony, terrace, sunroom,
€ 1.800,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Kaiserslautern: Newer, freest.

House, 4BR/3BA, open-fire-place,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage,
sauna, on level with floor-heat,
€ 1.420,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Kindsbach, Weiherstrasse 15a,
Duplex, 170sqm, €820+€260utilelec extra, no pets. Avail now.
06371-62710 or 0173-7972382
KL- Vogelway, 5 Min. 4 bedrms.,
160sqm., b.i.k., 2 baths., carport
Rent 1.100 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Landstuhl Scool Area (Kleinbundenbach): 285 sqm 5 bedroom
house, 3,5 bathrooms, open
WALSH AGENCY fireplace, double garage, big yard,
www.walsh-adac.com
basement 1900,- € KD-BaubeLICENSED ADAC OFFICE
treuung 06371-619033 µ
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
Landstuhl-city: Brand new
American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
freest. House, 5BR/2,5BA, like
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

September 18, 2009
215sqm, floor-heat, yard, 2
terraces, carport, wonderfull view
2.000€ + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Landstuhl-Melkerei: generous
douplex, 7 bedrm, livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 4 bath,
basement, yard, patio, garage,
2.200 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Linden, 3BM house, garage,
big yard, €920, Immobilien
T.017665881298
nice new 5BM, 270sqm freestanding house, open-fire-place,
floor-heat, garage, fenced yard
in Schmalenberg, 20 min to
vogelweh, €2000, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Otterbach, 3min, nice house,
260sqm, 9BDR, 3baths, 1garage,

CAR SHIPPING

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

September 18, 2009
yard rent € 1945 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Queidersbach: Duplex, 208sqm,
4BR/1,5BA, fireplace, terrace,
garage € 1.533,- + util 06371943311-16
www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Queidersbach: nice 3BM 130sqm
duplex, basement, big yard, €845,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Rab
school,
180sqm.,
4
bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., pets
are allow, garage, yard,Rent
1000,00 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Ramstein
school
district:
freestanding house, 4 bedrm.,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½
bath, patio, yard, basement, 2 car
garage, 2.000 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Ramstein, Maxevillering, close
to RAB, almost new Mediterranean
style Duplex, master BR w/ bath,
plus 5 BR, 3 half baths, living/
dining, BIK, garage, 2 balconies,
terrace, laundry, SAT TV & phone

Kaiserslautern American
on in all rooms, about 235 sqm
(2500 sf ), No pets. Euro 1775 + util.
06249-2689.
Ramstein-school (20 min to Air
Base): Freest. House, like 140sqm,
4BR/1,5BA, yard, balcony, terrace,
garage, 2 carports, full basement
€ 950,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Roommate(s)
Needed!
in
Kaiserslautern. Beautiful 4 BdRm
house, TV, internet, great location.
Up to 2 people. No Rent; in lieu
of rent I need a ride to work 5
times a week + negotiation on
utilities. German or American,
Male or Female. Please Email
CCfanatic7@aol. com
Schrollbach: duplex, 6 bedrm,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2
bath, basement, balcony, garage,

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Tel: 0049-631-363320 • 0049-171-1779681
Fax: 0049-631-3633229

1.400 € + util
www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Siegelbach:
Townendhouse,
190sqm, 5bedr., liv., bik, 2,5bath,
carport, yard. €1330.- + util Roth
Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606
Weilerbach: freestanding house,
160sqm, 3bedr., livr, diningr., bik,
2bath, basement, Garage, yard,
€ 1030.- + util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Wonderful brand new house,
248 sqm., near hospital, 4
bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., 2
garages, floor-heating, Rent
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1.900 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
TLA/TDY

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts
for incoming / outgoing families
& TDY. Air Base 2 mins, walk to
restaurants & shops. Beautifully
furnished,
100%
equipped
including AFN TV, DVD, free phone,
Internet plus washer/dryer pets

welcome!
Tel. 0171-2679282
or email luxuryapts09@yahoo.
com Also beautifully furnished
3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
Tel. 0171-2679282 or email
luxuryapts@yahoo.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 TDYHomes.com
Lux apts in Landstuhl, Ktown and
Ramstein 35-130Eur/nite 0170 939
4463 TDYHomes.com µ
!TLA, fully equipped, 10 min.
to RAB and Vogelweh. Call
0179-531-0274

Autohaus Darge
Closest Saab Dealer In The Military Area
VAT Forms
Kaiserstr. 2
Mastercard Visa AmEx
66862 Kindsbach
Accepted
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach
Kaiserstrasse

Authorized
Dealer
KL-Einsiedlerhof

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

&

Professional Services
Kaiserslauterer Strasse 6 (B40), 66424 Homburg-Bruchhof
(Only 15 mins from RAB) Tel: 06841-92248-10

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

only €236
only €236
only €196
only €228
only €228
only €220
only €256
only €260
only €276
only €316
only €316

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

In Business For 10 Years

VD Car Rental
Great Prices!
Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 2-3 Bdrs suites in
Ramstein village & 5 bedroom
house nearby. Sky,AFN, PC,
wireless internet, phone, washer
/ dryer in unit, gas grill on patio /
balcony, king size American beds,
complete kitchens, yard, parking,
We offer private and comfortable
living. Kids love our place. Write
to temp_house@hotmail.com Call
0179-1456657 anytime µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 bdr. apt. ful furn.
with AFN,TV SAT DVD plyr. please
look at www.trudys-apartments.
de or e-mail me:
trudy_
mackenbach@web.de or give
me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * * µ
! ! !1-3Bed, Luxury! Bike to RAB.
Free Calls USA. Free Internet. SAT
TV, DVD, Big Kitchen, Wash/Dry,
Fully Furn. Pets OK. American
Owner.NBM4RENT.COM,
Email:
NBM4RENT@hotmail.com
Call:0174-2430124 µ
!!!1-3BR American-owned TLAs by

Vogelweh Kleber RAB&Semb Pets
ok Free DSL-AFN-Phone Kitchen
www.tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
*** Nice TLA Apt close to RAB &
LRMC fully furn washer/dryer TV
Internet. Long term rental possib.
0178-3492565
2BR TLA 98 qm incl WiFi, AFN
Computer etc. Pets ok 10 min from
RAB call 0176 43019979 clarence.
simms@gmail.com
or
www.
silent3partners.com µ
Attention! Big 2-BDRM full furn
(sheets, towels ect) tiled floor,
2baths, high speed Internet,
great view, 10min to RAB Pls call
06374-6823 (after 4pm)
compl. lux. furnished 3 bedroom
house w. yard in Landstuhl and
Bruchmühlbach, Sat TV, PC w. free
Internet, free Phone, bathroom
w. jaccuzi a. steam shower, nice
b.i.k. with diningroom, washer
a. dryer tel:06371-619033 or kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de µ
Lux 2BR TLA 140sqm Fully

Tel: 0 63 71 - 95 25 55
www.avis.de

EQU Wash/Dry SAT TV/DSL
06301/794638
or
www.
ferienwohnung.marcel-jaud.de
TDY Premier Luxuary Apartment
for rent close to AFB/U. S.
Hospital. Call 0176-7850-4546, or
tdypremier.com µ
Autos

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
!!!!!!!!!! Attention please. We buy
all used cars in any condition w/
or w/o insp. We pay top prices.
Au to s a m i ex p o r t 7 @ ya h o o. d e
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
!!!!!!!! $300 deposit + 5 payments
on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda
& more! Tel. 0631-98741 or
0171-7912679
!!!$$$* We Buy All Cars Accident
Or Broken Down !!!! We Buy Junk
Cars!!!! Towing For Junk Cars***We
Do All Customswork!! Phone:

September 18, 2009
0174-2017910 µ
!!! We buy all cars, accident, high
mileage, bad transmission; top
prices paid Tel. 0171-7912679
!! Convertible - Hard Top,, very
nice in Silver, Model: Peugot
206 CC, first registration April
2004. A/C, elec roof, 75000km,
80Kw, excellent condition, incl
winter tires. $14.500 OBO Call:
0173-950-1683
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0 down and
first term finance available on
selected used US Spec cars at www.
militaryusedcarsales. com all cars
delivered with USAREUR inspection
and power train warranty, visit
website or call 0631 3549908
for details
!Mercedes
Owners!
Call
me before you sell or junk it.
0171-8954421 or 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
‚96
Peugeot
106,
33kw,
4dr, sunroof, low gas milage,
good condition. €1200 Call:
0178-6801990 µ
07 PT Cruiser Touring Edition
7000miles, silver, automatic, air,

Car and truck rentals
Car rental agency, R. Hufen, Landstuhler Str. 80, 66877 Ramstein

CAR & VAN RENTAL
FORMERLY BUDGET VOGELWEH

NEW CARS, VANS, MINIVANS, CABRIO’S, FUN CARS, LUXURY CARS.
Special Military Prices • Weekend Rates • Monthly Rates

VAT Forms Accepted • PCS Specials • Holiday Specials
Same great Service, Across from Vogelweh BX on B40
Call Dorothy 0631-35790388 • www.carento.us

» 24-hour Service

AND: ¸ Harley Davidson
Motorcycles for rent
-> Different Models
¸ Need Motorcycles for driving test?
Ask for special offers!

moonroof, Radio/CD, remote
locking, power windows and side
mirrors, Ziebart rust package.
Remaining 28000 miles, 19 mths
factory warranty transferable
$12,900. Like 09 model with all
discounts and shipping $21,000.
Call: 06306-1339 evenings, Russ.
08 Ford Focus SE Coupe, blue,
4000 miles, automatic, cruise, air,
radio/CD MP3 player, alloys sync
voice activated system, Ziebart
rust pkg, anti-theft system,
31months, 32000 miles, remain
transferable factory warranty. Avr
30MPG gas mileage selling as
now need larger car $13750. Call:
06306-1339 evening. Russ
1991 Ford Escort GT for parts
has new tires & battery but noth
worth fixing. $350 obo Call:
0152-24690534
1993 BMW 730i, 3L, German
Specs, Automatic, Sun Roof, A/C,
217,100kms, New all Season Tires/
Brakes/Rotors. Power Str, Remote
Keyless, AM/FM/cassette, Dual
Front Air Bags, Pwr Wind Locks
and Mirrors. Time to have the
luxury of a 7-series and the power
of a V-8, at a price you can afford.
$4,200 Call 06375-994379 or
0151-15881442
1994 BMW 316i, compact, 2dr,
pow windows, pow sunroof,
new brakes, alloy rims, CD,
radio, 5speed, 109Kmiles $3200;
01577-2495510
1997 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer
fully loaded well maint w/records,
white & gold, 131Kmls, w/multi
disc CD changer, $5000 obo Call:
06375-809525
1998 Audi A4 1.8 Turbo All Wheel
Drive. 7“ DVD player, 12“Subwoofers
and 2 1000watt amps. $6700 obo
0160-96720996 µ
1998 Ford Escort, 4Drs, 150TKM,
A/C, PWR Windw. ,5SP, Runs
good, good shape, Guaranteed
Pass
Inspect.
$2450.Tel.
0173-31554171
1999 Opel Sintra 2.2 16V Like a
Chevy Venture mini Van. excellent
condition. A/C, Keyless Entry
137,000 km great van to travel

September 18, 2009
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Europe, 5 Speed, european
spec, mp3 cd-radio, just passed
german Tüv, Car is located near
Ramstein. For more informatian
call 0170-2427998 Price: Reduced !!
3900$ µ
2001 Buick LeSabre Custom in
excellent condition. Go from Euro
to U.S. display (speedometer/fuel
economy etc.) at a touch of a
button. Just passed inspection,
easy transfer. $5,000 06371406743/
015204198629
2001 Saturn SL2, good condition,
automatic, 130k miles, new tires,
battery, windshield, CD player
$3500 OBO pls call 015224350056
2002
Audi
TT,
excellent
vehicle, Dealership Maintained,
Low Mileage, serious buyer
only.$15000.00 Let‘s Make A Deal.
Call 015154739920
2002 Black Chrysler Voyager 3.3
LX, Leather Interior Air Condition
Automatic KM 135,000Seats 7
Tinted Windows Euro 6,500.- Tel:
0176-63231767 µ
2002 Honda Accord Type R
(RHD) Genuine Type R $9,700.00
- H22A7 2.2 DOHC w/ 5 Speed LSD
Transmission. Car gets about 36mpg
if you don‘t drive it like a mad
man. - Recaro Front Bucket Seats
and matching rear seats, MOMO
Steering Wheel, New Type R shift
knob (never installed) - Full Tune Up
Recently (Oil & Filter, Transmission
Fluid, Iridium Spark Plugs, Air Filter
(K&N), Cap and Rotor, PCV Valve,
and Fuel Filter). - New Clutch, Master
and Slave Cylinder - Kenwood CD/
MP3 (KDC-X990), New Kenwood 6
1/2“ Speakers front and back, and
12“ Kicker Subwoofer w/ 300 watt
RMS amp. - New Front/Rear Brake
Rotor and Pads. - Installed Honda
Factory Air Conditioning (Did not
come with A/C) - If you have any
questions please send me an e-mail
at christopher.halton@yahoo.com
or call Chris at 06371-467772 after
5 p. m. or just leave a message. No
serious offers will be turned down.
2002 Honda Odyssey. $9,999
80,000 miles. Good shape.
Pictures on request. Contact Tim

@ tbconner1988@gmail. com µ
2003 Ford Escape XLT, Automatic,
A/C, great condition, V6, leather
seats, 6 Disc CD, fog lts, sunroof,
remote keyless, pwr locks,
mirrors, windows, luggage rack,
running board, cruise, new
brakes/tires, $8,700 OBO Call
James 01706620586 or Sonja
01603855266 µ
2005 Acura TL, 270 HP, auto, dual
exhaust, gray w/gray leather, pwr
everything, rear air, premium
sound, integrated phone, dual pwr
seats, garaged at home and work.
Very fun car to drive. Call Shane at
06371130841 or email sks0206@
googlemail. com $18,000 µ
2005 Chevy Tahoe LT 4x4:
Only 41K miles! Gold metalic w/
tan leather. All the extras. 20“
Stock Chevy rims/tires on truck.
Also, stock 18 in OEM rims/tires
w/ under 500 miles on them.
Standard: Air Conditioning, Tilt
Wheel, ABS (4-Wheel), Power
Steering, Cruise Control, Roof Rack,
Power Windows, AM/FM Stereo,
Privacy Glass, Power Door Locks,
Dual Front Air Bags Optional:
DVD system, LT, Dual Power Seats,
Towing Pkg, Rear Air, Third Seat,
heated seats, Premium Wheels,
Multi Compact Disc, Sun Roof,
Leather, Running Boards $20,900
06374-801796 - Ryan & Lisa or
ryan. combs@ramstein.af.mil
2005 Smart Fortwo Pulse. Fully
Loaded. Car is like new inside
and out. First owner. Bought from
Torpedo in K-Town. ONLY 37,000
KM, that’s less than 24,000 miles!!
Always dealer serviced. Selling
for just under book value. 5000
Euro. E-mail for pictures vne193@
hotmail. com or just call Tom at
0174-246-4971.
2006 Saturn Ion accident vehicle
- can be repaired, 23Tkm $5000
obo Call: 0162-4396216
2006 Volvo XC-90, exc cond. ,
$19500.00, 67k miles, all service
records complete, fully loaded:
new tires, moon roof, rear sensors,
6-CD Call: 0631-4118230 µ
2007 Pontiac G6
3.5 V-

6 218 hp 49,000 miles 30-32
mpgKBB $11,600Sell for $10,500
06374-801274No Saturday calls
2007 Ford Mustang Premium
edition with Pony Package.
V6 engine, 5-speed manual
transmission only 20K miles.
Vista Blue exterior and Dark
Charcoal cloth interior. Shaker
500 Audio w/6-disc internal CDchanger. Auxiliary audio input
jack to connect IPod, MP3 or other
personal accessories.
Asking
$15,800, price is negotiable. Send
email to krlangley38@yahoo.com
or call 0631-3118326. Pictures
available upon request.
2007 Ford Mustang Premium
with Pony Package. V6 engine, 5
speed manual trans. 23.5 miles.
Tungsten Gray W/Dark Charcoal
interior. Shaker 500 audio system
W/6 pk CD changer. Asking
$14.500. Call cell 01717710482 or
email:clarenceoates@yahoo. com
2008 Audi A4 Turbo SLI PKG,
Fully Loaded, AWD, 22,000 Miles,
Perfect Condition. 31,000 OBO
Call 01726877561 µ
2008 HD Rocker FXCW Vivid Black
Deluxe 530 Miles. Everything Stock
besides foot pegs. Priced for quick
sale $15,000 Non Neg. rudian19@
yahoo.com µ
2008 Mini Cooper S Red with
black racing stripes 14082 miles,
4 year 50,000 mile Warranty,
Free shipping that stays with
the vehicle. leather inetrior, two
sunroofs, cold weather package,
Enkei rims, cold weather package,
Enkei rims, US specs, also has
settings for kilometers, good on
gas 6 speed manual transmission,
sport mode option, Lots mor. If
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interested please contact, +31
(0)631055392 µ
2008 New Mini Clubman S,
automatic, 4 doors, Sparking,
silver (metallic paint), gray w/black
int. leather, USA, spec. Yes, you can
import this vehicle to the USA
(free). This car still has the factory
warranty. Asking $22,500.00 obo
Please call at 0174-466-8954 or
0631-380-8297 µ
2009 Mercedes C350, BLK/BLK,
Premium 1 Package, DVD, NAV,
Multimedia Package, 10500 miles,
nice car and well kept. $34,900.00
Contact Larry at 0170-1746583
Cell and 06333602779 Home
911 Porsche, 1989 Silver
Anniversary Edition, 120K, very
rare car (only 1 of 160 built), full
leather, grey dove interior, silver
paint, front/rear spoilers, $34,000
donman56@yahoo.
com
or
1706790820 µ
2009 blue Volvo CX90 for sale.
Asking 37,000 OBO. 11k, leather
seats, running boards, roof rack,
moon roof, DVD system w/
wireless headphones, heated
seats, premium sound sys, parking
sensor front and back, factory mats
and volvo‘s rubber mats. Please
email me for pics or more info.
mdgreen0705@yahoo.com or call
016094823810.
745i BMW 2004, 4.5L 333HP, Germ
Spec, Autom 6Spd Steptronic,
148Tkm or 91300mls, Drk Grey
Met, Sport-, Cold weather-, Luxury
Seating-, Prem Sound Package,
Anti-Theft Sys, 19“ BMW Alloy Rims,
Grey Lthr Int w/Ash Grain Wood
Trim, Grey Ventilated Lthr Seats,
Heated & Cooled Front Seats,
Heated Rear Seats, AC, Navi Sys,

6CD Changer on Passenger Side,
Built-In Hands Free Connection,
Power Seats, Pwr Wind Locks and
Mirrors, Pwr Rear & Side Blinds,
Sunrf, Bi-Xeon Lights, ABS Brakes,
BMW Service Book, $26,000, Call
06331-97234, 0174-6371267 or
0631-4137576Tel. µ
93 Toyota Supra Price Reduced
150k+ miles, Silver, Auto, Runs
great, w/spoiler, power seat,
a/c only $7000 obo call 06374801637 or email Starfishie18@
hotmail. com
94 Nissan Sentra 4dr AC pwr
windows & steer CD plyr cruise
control all weather tires look like
new good running cond €1450
obo Call: 0160-92866150
94 Opel Omega 6cyl luxury
edition 256Tkm drk red met runs
& looks good. Will pass inspection
€1600 obo Call: 0160-8222640
94‘ Renault 19, Automatic
Trans, both summer & winter
tires, sunroof, back seats fold
down,
passes
inspection.
Mileage: 150000+ (km). $1800
obo. rbrowning_af@yahoo. com
or
robert.browning@sembach
06301 719 0482 µ
99 BMW 316i, Black met, 4DR,
Black int, 5 SPD, PW, PL, AC, CD
german specs, ground effects,
lowered, sport exhaust, Alu rims,
tinted windows, much more!
only 115k miles $8800 obo call
0178-3384298 can email pics
99 Toyota 4Runner SR5 - 85K miles
- manual transmission - loaded
- White exterior with Tan leather
interior - Good shape minor rust/
wear n tear. Serious offers Email
only. Avail end Sept. 2009
Please see page 34 for more Ë

Want to know what’s going on in the KMC?
Stay up-to-date with the Kaiserslautern American –
your local community newspaper !

CONTACT US

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT:

Email: For Display Ads:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Tel:
06 31 - 30 33 55 36
Email: For Classified Ads:
class@kaiserslauternamerican.com
Tel:
06 31 - 3 57 83 05
Proudly published by:

GREAT TOURS!

Scotland 7 – 12 Oct.
only € 599
06 31-3 50 48 05
www.interra-reisen.de

Pre-Park Office

AdvantiPro GmbH
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
(near Möbel Martin)

Einsiedlerhof Office

Weilerbacher Strasse 40
67661 Kaiserslautern
(next to Lucky Chinese, near
Hacienda Mexican Restaurant)
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´99 Mercedes C180, German
specs, power windows/locks/
steering, CD player, 185000 km,
automatic transmission, heated
seats, all services maintained,
summer and winter tires, only 2
owners, great and reliable car,
asking $6500 Call 0179-5482227
or email for pics: aug1312@
yahoo. com
´99, Automatic transmission
Hyundai Accent, 4-dr. hatchback,
1.4L, silver, Radio/CD, power
steering/locks/windows,
good
condition,
POV
inspection
guaranteed, call: 06371-70182,
€ 2.295 µ
BWM 320i, station wagon, ‚00,
Silver Met., auto 5spd, A/C, many
options, New brakes, New summer
& winter tires on rims Excellent
Cond. Great family car, 6,900 euro.
06831-43242
Euro. spec 2006 Mazda M-3
‚Exclusive, silver metallic, 4-door,
16“ alu. wheels, 205-55 R-16, 4spkr radio/CD, A/C, full pwr, ABS,
traction & stabilization control, 5spd manual, adj. steering wheel,
Lumbar support, fog lights, safety
package. XCLNT mileage, new
Feb. ‚06 by owner. 32K on clock.
Well maintained and well kept.
No blemishes, nothing hidden.
Entire car is like new. Xtra set
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mounted snow tires. Book is 11
Thou. Euros. Body injury precludes
my keeping this car. Priced to sell
and fit for a full Tour of Duty at
$11,500. Waranty good until Feb.
2011. Call: 06374-914059 or E-mail
strainranh@yahoo.com
Honda Civic, 3DRS Hetchback.
PWR Steering, Sunroof, Runs good,
$1850.-, Call. 0162-5877560
Infiniti FX45, 2007, 30k miles
Silver, AWD, V-8, Auto, Nav, Lthr,
Pwr Everythng, Sunroof, Xenon
Lights, Bluetooth, Bose, New
Tires, Prf Cond. $34,000. Call:
0621-7302167 µ
Jeep Grand Cherokee 3.0, 2005,
AC, NAVI, sunroof, adj. seats, power
windows. 4x airbag, CD-plyr, DVD,
lthr gray, center locks w/remote,
alarm sys, board comp., fog lights,
tinted windows, cruise control,
differential lock, real wood int,
split back seat, back seat neck rest,
adj mulit-function steering wheel,
rain sensor, tire pressure control,
headlight cleaning system, adj seat
height, trailer hitch, trunk cover.
€18,500 Call: 0171 - 9520847 µ
Land Rover Discovery II, Silver
AWD, 2004 with 66,000 Mi on
4.6L V8. Seat 7 pax with two
front heated power seats. Full of
options to include winterized front
windshield. $14,000 or best offer.

NOW OPEN AT
RAMSTEIN
KMCC
for Personalized Euro-Plates
Made on the spot 7 days a week!

Kreative - Images (next door to Macaroni Grill)

Call 06131 9327018 Wiesbaden µ
Mercedes Benz C 180 Elegance,
built 1996, dark red, German
Inspection good till July 2011, 85
500km. Extras: Central locking
system, elec windows, good
condition. Very good taken care
of. €4000 Call: 0178-790-9417
Nissan Sunny 89 4dr orig 104Tkm
1owner white great cond €1000
obo Call: 0160-8222640
Peugeot 405 SR, 1993stickshift, 4 door, 79tkm, 1,8L,96 HP,
colour blue, good shape in &
out,pwr windows, POV-inspection
guaranteed.Call RAA 06371-70182
; 1.295 € µ
US, Japanese and European Spec.
Automobiles www.theoscarcenter.
com 0631-91527
Volvo XC 90 2006, V8, pearl, mint
cond, asking $30.000, 47Kmls,
regularly maintained, leather
seats, moonroof, DVD system w/
wireless headphones, GPS, heated
seats, premium sound, parking
sensors, Call: 0160-93457618 or
01515-2353466
VW Golf Automatic, Modell. 1994,
118K KM, 4Doors, Runs great, excelle.
Condition, Inspec. Guaranteed,
$2500.- call. 0172-8520412
Motorcycles

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
2002 Harley Davidson Custom
Bike frame: 40 degree rake, 5”
Higherneck, 5” stretch wheels
9x18 / 240, wheels 3.5 x 18 / 130
S+S motor high gloss polished 113
cui Alren Ness Primary airbrushed.
5000Km mint-cond $41,000 Call:
0172-3511792 µ
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2005 Yamaha R1 Raven. $6900,
Newer tires, aftmrk exhaust, blk
windscrn. recent tune up, about
8300 miles, US Spec. Got married,
need to sell. 0175-449-4594
- for pictures email agtblank@
gmail. com µ
2007 Yamaha R1, Awesome Bike,
Like New, blk/grey, lots aftermarket
parts. Puig Dark raceshield,
TwoBrothers Carbon race exhaust,
Pazzo adjustable short-shifters,
Vortex
Adjustable
Rearsets,
carbon mirrors, frame sliders,
rearseat cover, intergrated rearlight, flatside turnlights. $9500.00
brett.reading@yahoo.com
Tel:
0163-8115918 Heidelberg µ
Yamaha FZ6,2005, US spec,
$4500. Blow out summer
sale now on. 01734748800
montanamotorcycles.com µ
Announcements

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Free Scrapbooking Crops: 17
Oct/7 Nov/5 Dec; 1000- 2200.
Email: deba@myctmh. com
Free Short Story Writing
Workshop, Thursdays, 1 Oct - 19
Nov, 6-8PM. Contact Landstuhl
Library for info. 486-8390 or
(06371)86-8390 µ
Hi everyone! I’m a stay-athome mom that wants to CLEP
some tests for college and was
wondering if anyone wanted to
join me. I know how hard it is to
try and study for something on
your own, especially with little
ones, so I thought maybe we
could help each other out. I don’t
know how often we’d meet,
or when; but if there’s enough
interest in this, maybe we could
rent a room somewhere? Or at
my house? I’m flexible! Email me
at naughtykittycat13@hotmail.
com or cal 06372-806-4026 and
we’ll figure something out!
Swiss Scrapbooking Retreat! 812 Oct; $225 incl lodging, meals,

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

www.schaller-thum.de

Kitchen accessories

snacks, goody bag, projects,
prizes. 7 spaces avail; $50 deposit
due immed. Email me for more
info: deba@myctmh.com
For Sale

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
2 x 220V Air Conditioners paid
400 Euro each used twice will sell
for 125 Euro each. 220V Whirlpool
fridge/freezer paid $1500 sell
$800. Whirlpool 220V washer and
dryer set $1200 sell set $700. Call
01723109071.
27” Sony TV, flat glass tube, silver
front with remote, 110v NTSC works
great!$75 obo 0178-3384298
Fender Stratocaster Electric Guitar
$400 obo. Paid $500 new. Beautiful
guitar, Mexican made, two years
old. In great condition. Call Chris @
0152 265 85 492 µ
$200.00 Brand-new X-box for
sale with one new video game,
call 01706258137
1 Toddler bed (white plastic)
includes mattress $40.00 Call Julie
06372-509-6898.
11x13 Rug Neutral colors $75 call
06373506408 or 015226005500 µ
2 High quality TV sets. $450
Call:
06363-1473
email:
refugiumventosum@web.de
350L Aquarium w/beautiful stand
w/closet doors, lots of decorating
accessories, top of the line outside
filter, automatic shut off velves
$600, exercise machine - exercise
every muscle in your body with one
movement $100 firm, abdominal
sit-up device $25, other small
aquariums full equipped w/tops
$75 each Call: 0631-940213 or
0163-3305534
All in excellent condition; Pool
table $300, Treadmill $325, German
shrunk $500, air condition $225,
“mint conidition” Nikon D90 digital
camera with Nikon 18-105 mm
DX VR lens $1200, Ask for Ed:
0175-814-9549
Antique Shrank, TV Stand,
Bicycle and some small Antique
peaces please call 06371-51588 or
015154200818
Antique
Wood
Furniture
(Bedroom & Living room)
Decoration, Pictures etc. Call:

TROPHIES, KEY SERVICE, GIFT ITEMS
AND MUCH MORE!
a
ith
ew
r vic
“Se

ile”
sm

www.lachmanns.de • info@lachmanns.de

Ramstein AB Enlisted Club
Bldg. 2140 • Tel: 06371-462995
Fax: 06371-462995
Ramstein AB • Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Tel: 06371-43475 • Tel: 06371-943923
Fax: 06371-44460

Serving Americans since 2000

• Home-Phone & Internet Activation • Advice, Home-Installation & Repairs

• Unlimited calls to the USA for only € 3.95/month
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0170-340-6713 in Bitburg
Baby Einstein $40, Cosco high
chair $25, white changing table $25,
Chicco push / sit toy $25 stationary
and with wheels, 06373506408 or
015226005500 µ
Beautiful BIK L-shape all Siemens
accessories perfect cond birch
wood, 3yrs old, paid €10.000 asking
€6.500 Call: 06301-792662 or
0172-6925341
Beautiful Haltry/bench bought
in Tongeren. I was told it’s over
100 years old. The back used to be
a footboard for a bed and where
the mirror is was just a hole. Very
romantic! Bench part (opens up
for stor). Solid and great piece.
Seen smaller versions of this at the
bazaars for same price! Feel free
to contact me. With the proper
documents and arrangements
I may possibly take monthly
payments for 3 months. Email me
for pics: mnmland@yahoo.com µ
Belgian Oak Wall Unit Beautiful
solid oak wall unit imported from
Belgium in a medium oak finish.
The wall unit consists of six pieces.
A top and base unit make up a
total of three sections that can
be displayed individually or as a
single unit. Overall length with
all three sections together is 3.5
meters. The center section is 1.5
meters long and approx. 7 ft tall
at the top of the arched design.
The other two sections measure 1
meter long each and are approx.
6 1/2 ft tall. The wall unit has
shelves w/lighted displays, glass
doors, storage cabinets and some
drawer space. One section has an
area designed for your television.
This outstanding piece of furniture
has plenty of storage for DVDs
books, etc. Asking $950 or best
offer. Please email jacksbg7@
yahoo.com or call 0631-3118326.
Pictures available upon request
Bosch German Dryer 220V - $200.
Samsung German Washer 220 V$200. Tel 0151-241-26089
Bose Lifestyle 18 Home Theater for
sale. 1.5 yrs old; perfect condition;
comes with everything; 4xspeaker
stands free if picked up at Kleber

PhysioBalance
Nathalie Schneider
licenced Massage and
Physical Therapist offers:
• various Spa and Medical Massages
• Physical Therapy • Dorn Therapy, etc.
• Gift cerificates
spoken
English

✆ 06371-598228 Nollstr. 29 · Ramstein
www.physiotherapie-ramstein.de

JADE MASSAGE

Kaiserslautern American
Kaserne (k-town). My price is $1250
($250 less than PX). Please email
for pics: neptunex20x@yahoo. com
Reason for selling: just bought a
Bose 3-2-1! µ
Brand new one month old gold
LG shine KE970 phone, no sim
card Comes with 2 GB external
memory card. $130 OBO. Black
Blackberry RIM 8800, very good
condition, no sim card. $135 OBO.
Call 015157984214.
Canon Rebel 2000 EOS 35mm
Camera for sale! Great for
professional photographs. Macro
lens and telescopic lens; Camera
and bag: $250; Tele lens 75300mm: $300; Professional flash:
$75. Please email for pictures at:
neptunex20x@yahoomail. com µ
Computer desk new in box. 35HI,
30 deep, 60 inches wide, slide
out key board shelf, file plus 2nd
drawer, monitor shelf, with used
swivel chair $60. Bookcase 72 Hi,
15 deep, 29 inches wide $5. New
Coleman ice chest 16 Hi, 16 deep,
23 inches wide $10. New wheeled

Coleman chest 16x13x20 inches,
$7. 06306-1339 evenings
Designer
Clothes,
Purses,
Accesoires. Call: 0170-340-6713 in
Bitburg.
Dresser: mission style, cherry
finish, good condition, 50$
06385415361
Firewood for sale 75€ per
cubicmeter. Call Michael Schaefer
0172-8711185
Free - Couch and Love Seat.
Yours to take - Weilerbach. Call
0637-480-2799.
GPS (Navigon 2110 Max) - $125.
Elta Air purifier - $45. Venta Air
Purifier - $125. 8 Foot Ladder - $35.
Tel 0151-241-26089
grandma´s funiture severel
kitchen cabinets, commodes and
shelf´s- all fit together. painted
in” bavaria style” And severel
decoration very old ,too. We need
to sell all of it very low prices from
30€ up. ... Please come and see--Call gisela 0163/4712769 µ
Living Room Cabinet Best offer,
0151–26730073 µ

We now offer
walk-ins for
females with
our new stylist!

Sams
New York
Stylz

Please call for appointment:

Matching pine and wrought iron
baker’s rack, dining table and 4
chairs. Slightly worn and scratched.
Free! You haul, no exceptions. If
interested, call 06374-801796
Men’s Blue Sapphire and
Diamond Ring
Barely used,
Sapphire 2.45 Ct, 26 sm diamonds
1.07 ct, 18K white gold. Bought
$3,100 8 years ago, will sell $2,300.
Certificate available. Call 06371611267 or 0176-7622-4972.
Nice comfortable european
chair: $10. Please contact for
pictures: neptunex20x@yahoo µ
Nice fake tree. 6 feet tall and it
great shape: $15. Please contact
for
pictures:
neptunex20x@
yahoo. µ
Oak dinning room set, Sofa bed,
Best offer, 0151-26730073 µ
Occasion!! 4 hancook summer
tyres size 225/60/R15 96 V, profile

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

1$ = 1 €

ad
with this
th
ptember 30

valid till Se

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

New
in Ramstein
city

Dr.Peterson

Aestheticform

Cosmetic Studio
Facials | Manicure | Pedicure

with this ad

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28
01 76 • 66 43 38 94

10 % off

on your first Microdermabrasion
(offer valid till 17. October 09)

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

Spesbacher Str. 4
66877 Ramstein

€ = $ Special
until 30 September 2009

Tel.: 06371- 40 64 01
Fax: 06371- 40 64 02

Olesja Crews

Open : Mon-Fri 9 - 13 & 14 - 18
Saturday 9 - 13

Beautiful skin is silky smooth everyday.

New! SmartLipo Laser

Permanent hair removal by english speaking experts
Gentle, safe and laser free
For fast and enduring results

19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

Approved in 90 german shops

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

contact@ramsteindental.com

hairfree Institut Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Straße 46
Call for appointments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accepted

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

Please call for appointment

Please see page 36 for more Ë

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

0160-9191 3823

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

depth 6-7mm, on OZ Weels
aluminium rims (7J15H2) BMW
5 series E 34 (520, 525):, good
condition, occasion prize: 40 Euro
each! Phone: 0160-7147503 near
K-Town µ
Old pictures, books, crosses,
Flowerpots, Citrus trees & garden
decoration. Call: 0170-340-6713 in
Bitburg.
PC package - Fujitsu Siemens,
1.5ghz/40GB HD/256mb memory/
VGA 64mb/CRW CD/DVD, LG
Flatron 17” monitor, Epson Photo
890 printer, 2 Speakers, German
keyboard, original boxes/software
$300.00. 07152-764377, DSN: 4345083 hardesty@gmx.de
Practically new, 15” Summer
BMW 3-Series Tires w/rims, $300,
negotiable, will fit E36 Type,
01751272471

OPEN TUESDAYS - SATURDAYS
Services:
S
TEL 0631-415 5324
Wraps, Relaxers,
SUNDAY
S
E
IV
CELL 0171-6405750
Basket weaves, Finger waves etc.
EXCLUS
STYLIST’S CELL 0151-23571966 Instant appointments or just walk in to be served next or
SAM1TERRY2@YAHOO.COM
call for appointments of your choice

• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Page 35

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

www.hairfree.eu
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Pro Form 650V Treadmill w/ Heart
Rate Monitor. 220V, Like New,
Strong motor w/up to 300lbs.
$450. Air Conditioning unit model
60AC358, 220V, 9000 Btu/h, 1 yr
old. $300. Will Deliver. Call 06375994379 or 0151-15881442
PSC, selling all 220: Portable A/C. ,
Upright 6 cubic ft Freezer, vaccum,
AFN decoder, transformers, heater,
Kit Appliances, just ask got to go
call: 06357-975685

Queen size mattress & box
springs free--you pick up from
Kaiserslautern
home.
Phone
0631 361 8356 or leave message;
message greeting German
Queen sleeper sofa & wall
saver lazy boy recliner set. color:
light brown/tan. Both $95.
Leonberg/Stuttgart area. 07152764377, DSN: 434-5083. Photos
available. Send email request to
hardesty@gmx.de

Medieval market
with knight´s tournament

18-20

September 2009
with live music, great
food & fun

am
Stein

Bad Münster -Ebernburg
www.bad-muenster-am-stein.de
Tel.: 0 67 08/64 17 80

Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes
of transformers. 30 oilpaintings
framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber Kettle
grill, dining room table, chairs &
bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking
chair, expentisive laser video
movies like Frank Sinatra; Diana
Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina Turner
& Gone with the wind, Air force one
and many others. Sell for best offer.
Call: 0160-920-22726
Rolex Lady Oyster Perpetual.
Datejust
Automatic
Date
Movement, Stainless Steel Case,
18 ct. Yellow Gold & Steel Bracelet,
Fluted 18 ct. Yellow Gold Bezel,
Champagne Dial w/10 Diamond
Markers. $3,000. Contact Michael
at 06371/611795 or morgensme@
yahoo. com µ
Set of 17in aluminum 5-Star rims.
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Fair condition. Were mounted on
97’ Nissan Altima GXE/bolt pattern
4X114. Asking $175. Call for pics.
Shawn @ DSN: 478-5141 or cell
0152-046-88735 µ
Set of 4 Dunlop tires mounted on
aluminum spoke rims. 195/65/R15
91V 5 lug. Were mounted on 91 5Series BMW. Lots of tread. Asking
$200 Contact Shawn at DSN:4785141 or cell 0152-468-8735.
Sharp Carousel stainless steel
microwave new in box, 120 Volt,
1.2cu ft, 1000 Watt, $50. Also used
Sharp Carousel Microwave 120
Volt, 08cu ft, 1000 Watt excellent
condition $10, Call 06306-1339
evenings
Shranks;
Closet
Size,
Contemporary Style - $65 each
Full length mirror shrank - $50. Tel
0151-241-26089

WELCOME TO OUR
FARM- AND CRAFTSMARKET
AT HITSCHERHOF
www.Hitscherhof.com
When: 26 + 27 Sept. 09, 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Where: Hitscherhof
• Delicious palatinate specialties

(for directions see map online)
• Over 50 kinds of pumpkins
• Handcraft market w. more than 70 participants
• Farm products
• Lots of fun for families and friends
(corn field labyrinth...)

Sunshine
Pumpkin
Farm
Pick your own pumpkins
at the Guhl family farm!
Beginning 1 October, Sat-Sun 1-4 pm

Tractor Ride + Farm Tour 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. /2 Euro each

Kindergarten and School tours of the farm during the week,
call 0 63 75-58 52 for appointment
Adam-Mueller-Strasse 11, Gerhardsbrunn 66894
just south of Landstuhl

Sky digibox Amstrad DRX 550 is the
latest model receive over 100 free to
air channels Comes complete with
all cables and instruction manual
Sky card also available extra 95euro
06372 6244782 rjw@k-town. de µ
Student Desk Combo w/
bookcase and side drawer. All
wood. Very functional. $150. Call
0637-480-2799. Weilerbach.
Toshiba Satellite U305-S5107;
Item
number:
77020549W;
Windows Vista Home Premium;
160 GB hard drive, 2GB memory,
optical drive, CD, DVD, DVDRW,
Intel Core 2 Duo processor T5300;
Extras: 13.3 inch LCD, 3 USB
connections possible, LAN, camera
1.3M and built-in-loudspeakers,
weight: 4.6 pounds, €400 obo. Call:
0176-64803721
Two Brass bedroom set, Oak
living room table, Best offer,
0151-26730073 µ
Two Gemini XL-300’s fully manual
direct drive turntables, PMX 500 4
channel stereo mixer, Tweakalizer
Dj effects processor, two fisher
studio-standard STV 860’s, sony
Integrated Stereo Amplifier TAAx380, and 98 records $800 Call:
0174-7272278
Child Care

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care (FCC)
providers. Those living off base/
post offering these services in the
KA are not screened by FCC. Use
good judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services.
Qualifications should be checked
and references requested before
placing any child in the custody
of child care providers who have
not been screened.

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
could be yours!

Kinder Spiel & Spass Fabrik
Kids Play & Fun Factory
The biggets IN and OUTDOOR FAMILYPARK in town!!!

NEW

Come and Enjoy!

WE HAVE MOVED!
Entersweiler Str. 54
67657 Kaiserslautern

(near Panzer Kaserne)

OKEN
ENGLISH SP
ED
T
EP
$$ ACC

Tel:
0631-34 100 900
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de

If you are interested
in placing
an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern
American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

***Anyone providing more than
10 hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed
by the FCC office. If you do not
have a license and provide care,
you could possibly lose your
base housing privileges.***
2 fulltimeslots at certified
experienced
daycare
in
Schwedelbach
ref.
www.j-mdaycare.de 06374/4097 or 3194 µ
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving child
care in Landstuhl kids from 0-14.
Ref av 0160-4180216 µ
Childcare:
Qualified
and
experienced day care mother
still has room available for new
comers. Where: in Landstuhl, near
TOOM/ Kaufland. The childcare
is available Monday -Friday. Prior
arrangements are necessary.
Weekends and over night stays
are also possible. This service is
for ages 0 - 5 years old. Please call:
0170-3561251
Daycare in K-town full or part
time, nights & weekends. Open
for all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Daycare Teddybär has 3 more
openings and a bilingual concept.
Teacher and experienced mom
offers flexible time, horseback
riding and swimming once a week,
organic food and weekend service.
Huge garden to play in! For further
information call Silke: 06302 7673,
mobile 0160 499 1642 µ
Germ. Mom has open. near RAB
for Info call 06371/57652
German Babysitter. 2-10 year old.

Kaiserslautern American
7min from RAB flex has openings
now. Please call: 0163-2943479 or
0176-23863266
German mom has openings full
or parttime, every age is welcome.
References available. Call Dagmar.
06385/993240
Pets

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding
facilities that are not managed
at the highest professional
standards. Please choose your
pet carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials of the
people selling the pet, and get
proper paperwork showing shots
and/or other proof of healthy
condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
10 month old black Lab puppy in
need of new loving family. She’s
house broken and great with kids.
She comes with everything. Please
call Kelly at 0151-12715757 or
email okinawakelly@yahoo.com
for more info and pictures.
Miniature Pinscher - pure breed,
11weeks, black & tan, vacc,
chipped, dewormed, EU-Pass. Vet
Certification of health & pure breed.
€600 Tel: 0157-84936243 µ
Bieweryorky-Jacky
puppies,
dewormed, get30cm high, vet
checked, little family dogs, 400.€ call: 01578-1662608 30km to
ramstein. µ
3 lb F Chihuahua w/ papers,
4 yrs old, all shots, chipped,

spayed, crate trained and follows
commands almost perfectly,
calm, doesn’t bark, litter box
trained, great w/families/kids
but not well with larger animals.
Indoor kennel, 2 travel crates,
handbag, 2 diaper genies, food
dishes, leashes etc. Please,
serious enquiries only. She is a
lovable family dog. My priority is
for her to go to a good home, so
price is negotiable. Contact Andy
at 0175-385-0254.
German Shepherd, female,
8weeks old, black&brown, red
papers, shots & dewormed, raised
in family €600 Call: 06371-130940
or 0152-09454200 after 1700
Malteser-westi-yorkymix
puppies, dewormed, vet checked,
get30cm, real nice small dogs for
families. 400.-€ 01578-2468309
30km from ramstein µ
Parson Russel Terier, male,
9weeks, vac, chiped, dewormed
with papers & Eu pass. Call:
0176-80095852
Registered Basset Hound pup
for sale, Call: 0151-22320711
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Lost & Found

µ
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Lost brown Banana Republic
women’s sweater on Ramstein AB
in late July possibly near Bowling
Alley or Deutsches House.
Sentimental value - reward for

safe return, no questions asked.
Please call 06371 405 7164 or US
cell phone 502-544-6471.
Lost: Ring white gold wedding
band,
w/engagement
ring,
1raised diamond and, a few small
diamonds, lost on Vogelweh May
17th Please call 0631-56002456

Columbus Day

Monday, Oct. 12th we are open at 11:00

Tickets:
Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
Mother’s Day

Mothers FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
Father’s Day

Fathers FREE

How to find us: Fro
m
take the B40 direct Kaiserslautern east
bach. Or take the ion Mehlingen/SemA63 and take exi
t Mehlingen. Enter Mehlin
direction Sportzen gen and follow signs
trum Mehlingen.

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.-

2 kids & 2 adults

€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)

Open:
Mon – Fri
14.00 – 19.00 h
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
German school vacation
11.00 – 19.00 h
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.
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Professional Services are offered
by registered businesses as well
as private people. To ensure a
satisfactory service experience,
please always ask for credentials
and deny payments up front.
For cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final walkthrough and inspection of the
clean house.
!!!!!!! Anytime call 0173-3683830
Hard Working, Good prices, PCS
Cleaning Service - Special Home

Kaiserslautern American
Cleaning for G. I. Families, yard
work, after party cleaning, dog
walking, laundry service etc.
!!!!!!! Bright Home Registered
Cleaning Services. PCS, regular,
carpet cleaning, yard works, trash
haul, grass cut, Junk pick up &
more! Email goodnews_kl@yahoo.
com or call 0160-93332210
!!!!!!5* Chima cleaning service
offers: PCS, house and carpet
cleaning, ard work, trash haul etc.
Tel: 06381-4256065 www.chimaclean-service.com
!!!!!! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg
Carpet, Yardwork+painting trash
hauling Call: 0152-26807502 last
min ok
!!!!!!
Awesome
cheapest
House cleaning PCS, reg carpet
painting yard work trash hauling,
guranteed passing insptection
0160-6471275
!!!! House Cleaning Service
On&Off Base, PCS, weekly & carpet
cleaning & painting! Inspection
guaranteed. Free estimate! Conny

0160-91948-691
!! AaronHouse cleaning &
trash hauling servs reg PCSing
yardwork repairs & free junk pick
up e.g. elect & clothes avail 01738273480 insp guaranteed
!!!Yard-Work,
PCS-Cleaning,
painting. fair - friendly - professional, 0178-1428106 any time
15 Years in the KMC! “Marias
Cleaning Service”. Housekeeping
and
Housesitting!
weekly,
monthly, or PCS. Fair rates
and
most
efficient!!
Call:
0176-24779775
A seminar on writing, editing
and publishing, Saturday 9/19/09,
Vogelweh Community Center 102 $10.00, call 0631536 7626 or
cmjonestheauthor.com µ
Are you moving? PCS cleaning
carpet & upholstery. Removal of
bulk waste, garbage, yard waste.
Repair service 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
Avail starting Nov - Start-Up
Company does perfect House,

www.joesat.com
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Apt & PCS cleaning - Moving in or
out? Call 0631-3105943
Certified
translations.
Reasonable rates. Call Tel.
06374-4113 or 0179-531-0274.
Cleaning lady Call 06374-994447
(leave
message
answering
machine) or in the in the KMC
area, regular intervals.
Clock repair & antique clock
sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl Tel. 06371-2637
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect.
PCS-cleaning,
house-cleaning,
yardwork, painting and repairs,
trash hauling, carpet cleaning
Call 0179-7418078
Handyman Marco: You need
help with set up your furniture,
lawn mowing, garden work,
wallpapering, painting or other
things?? Call 0178-5926822 I
speak English.
Porsche parts & repair, tuneup, engine + transmission
repair. Body work & paint . Over
60 years experience. 15miles
from Ramstein. Harry Ollmann.
Enkenbach, Auf dem HahnTel.:
06303-2927
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238

CHECK OUT
ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

ﬁ

www.finditguide.de

Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Jobs

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Job Coach Wanted : Looking for
a Job Coach to assist our learning
disabled son in the local work
environment.
Job would be
weekdays, part time and would
visit our son at his work location
(Several locations on Vogelweh)
and assist him in learning how to
better accomplish simple work
tasks. Pay commensurate with
experience. Please contact Greg or
Pam at (0)6371-404-350.
Available former CEO, Director
of Marketing, expert in business
principles,
sales,
training,
import/export, w/experience in
4 continents. Confident leader,
excellent motivator presence,
poise, good character, experience
in non-profit charitable sector,
tri-lingual looking for rewarding
& challenging position. Call:
015152323202
DRS seeks an Administrative
Specialist to provide project
support, action item tracking,
QA, project deliverables, and
general office duties. 2 yrs admin
exp., strong organizational and
communications skills, multitasking, MS Office, and US
citizenship required. COLA and
possible HOLA. www.drs.com, click
on careers. EOE/M/F/D/V
DRS seeks an Associate Program

Call the U.S. for less
from Germany and Italy.

Save up to 40%
on calls to the U.S. from landline phones in Germany
and Italy or up to 20% from your mobile phone.
Only with the AT&T 550 Global PrePaid Card.

New
lower
rates!
  


 


 

 
  

  



  



  



 

 



  






  





  



  
  



  



 



  


 

   
  

  



  



  



  


  


  

  


  

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

Buy yours at your local exchange
or visit aafes.com/attphonecard today!
Rates quoted above apply to select countries as noted. Stated per minute rate based on MSRP of $27.50. Additional fees and charges may apply to the use of your mobile phone.
© 2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
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Manager to support Technical
Program Managers managing
project data, documentation,
finances, and schedules. 3 yrs
program exp., AA+ deg. , str,
attention to detail, multi-tasking,
MS Office, and US citizenship
required. COLA and possible HOLA.
Non-TESA. www. drs. com, click on
careers. EOE/M/F/D/V
Great opportunity! Looking for
beautician in the new KMCC Mall
Ramstein - Beauty shop - Parttime for Sat/Sun. Also looking
for a Receptionist, no experience
necessary. 06303-924315
I am looking for full-time position
in office etc.. I am fluent in english &
german written and spoken. Own
transportation, good computer
skills, motivated, on-time, reliable.
I am available start of August. For
more information and my resume
please call 0176-20903890 pls call
after 1600
Need
full
or
part-time
employment? Contact the Army
Recruiting office located on Pulaski
Barracks at 0631-3406-4004.
Orthodontic Assistant: 06371918911 Bilingual perferred
Wanted

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
Job Coach Wanted : Looking for
a Job Coach to assist our learning

Kaiserslautern American
disabled son in the local work
environment.
Job would be
weekdays, part time and would
visit our son at his work location
(Several locations on Vogelweh)
and assist him in learning how to
better accomplish simple work
tasks. Pay commensurate with
experience. Please contact Greg
or Pam at (0)6371-404-350.
Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking for
boys (6th grade and above) and
adult volunteers (male/female)to
experience the fun and excitement
of learning leadership, citizenship
and self-reliance. Meetings are
held on Wednesdays at 7pm on
Ramstein AB at Bldg 1004. Contact
Ian Nicholls (Scoutmaster) on
06371-52221, 57607 or 01752736951. Alternatively, David
Folkerts (Committee Chair) on
06315-6002616.
Dog sitter needed for our beagle
18-19 Sep. 06373508861 µ
Experienced, reliable sitter
needed in my home for my two
boys for weekend of 24-25 Oct-no
overnite required. 18 or older and
own transportation required. $10/
hr. Call 06384 514654.
House wanted! We are looking
to buy a house at least 200sqm
near RAB with yard. FSBO is best.
Would like to get in asap! If you
are wanting to sell, please call!!!
Help us get out of TLA! 015112731955 or email info & pictures
to marilynwags@yahoo.com
Housekeeper
wanted
in
Hirschhorn for a Single family

(no children or Pets) . Weekly to
Bi-Weekly. Major Duties include
cleaning, light cooking, laundry,
organizing.
Minor
duties
include light grocery shopping
and some errands. Must have
your own transportation, and
speak english. . Please contact
0151-159-87897
Looking for before/after school
care for 5y/o at Kaiserlautern
Elem (across from cop shop on
Vogelweh). Will drop off at 7ish/
pick up at 5ish at your house but
you must be able to transport
to/from school at 0815 & 1450.
Please contact 06371-59-8303
Looking for large American
refrigerator 220V. Please call
0176-63231767
Looking for ride sharing
from Lauterecken area to
Ramstein AFB. Monday-Friday
01729536292
Need experienced hair stylist
to help maintain my locs. Latchhook method preferred, but will
accept palm-rolling. Please call
01512-5379904 if interested.
Prof adult seeking small
furnished apt, loft, studio, or pvt
room for rent close to Ramstein -

Page 39
Miesau. 1 parking space needed,
kitchen priv, own bath, and
preferred prvt entrance. Will pay
in American dollars 3mo adv at a
time starting 9/15. Not interested
in long term lease. Pls text what
you have avail and pricing to
0152-21319268
Responsible and professional
roommate wanted to share large
home in Bechhofen. 20 min
from RAB. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
bath, 3 car garage. Gated home
with large front and back yard.
Split rent 50/50, est. 1025 euro.

Available in November. Please
call 015117519357 µ
Sketch
Artist-Amateur
welcome. I provide pictures and
artist develops sketch of concept
for A-Frame House Design.
Contact davsteear@hotmail.com
Wanted: A freestanding, 4-5
bedroom/2bath Home with a
garage, between Baumholder
and Glan-Munchweiler, off A62,
prefer nearly new, will rent or
rent w/option to buy; need
yard/patio, 240+sqm, CALL:
0160-9275-9967

EVERYTHING
YOU FIND IN THE KA
YOU CAN ALSO FIND
ONLINE:

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Please enjoy browsing on our site and
buy in the comfort of your own home!

www.exclusivefurniture.de

STORE IN K-TOWN!

EXPECT THE BEST!
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OFFICE JET J 4580
4:1 MULTI-FUNCTION UNIT
Print Resolution up to 4800 x 1200 dpi, automatic slot for faxing,
scanning and copying of multiple sheet documents, borderless print
through DIN A4, prints up to 28 Pages/Min. in black & white and 23
Pages/Min. in color, USB-connection. Product Code: 122 5145

VW 225 N
TFT-MONITOR
300 cd/m² brightness, high resolution up to 1680 x 1050 picture points,
large angle of view 170°/160°, DVI-D with HDCP. Product Code: 121 8704

8 Mega Pixels Photo Resolution
Ideal for MP3,
PC, TV, CD

1,5 TB

2 Mega Pixels Video Resolution

SPA 2300
SOUNDSYSTEM
Elegant design, subwoofer loudness and bass can
be operated with a wired remote control.
Product Code: 105 3133

QUICKCAM PRO 9000
WEB-CAM
Carl Zeiss optics with auto focus function, microphone with RighSound™, up to 4x sharper and 2x
smoother video quality, dynamically out-balanced
light conditions. Product Code: 115 2622

69184 MISTRAL
3.5“ EXTERNAL HARDDRIVE
Brushed aluminium surface, USB
2.0 connection, immediately ready.
Product Code: 125 9920

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form.

Dual Voltage

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on September 18th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.
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